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ISSUED
TUESDAY

takes two railroad flat cars tc
IV the 66-foot barrel of a 16-incY
le-.tiip Run

AND

FRIDAY

Established January, 1846.

RISTMAS

s(f‘cond
Mali Matter
By The Courier-Gazette. 465 Main St.
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POSTPONED MOTOR CORPS

ICalls For

[EDITORIAL]

ROCKLAND UNIT
To Have Been Held Saturday

N’S

At The Armory, Spring St.
Has Been Postponed Owinjr To
Heating Plant
Commission.

Out

Being

Of

WAR BOND AW ARDED
AT NEXT DANCE

"

MM"

Jamboree

£
3

tf

Rockland Community Building

Thursday, December 31, 1942
8.30 to 2.00 A. M.

7

KEN MacKENZIE
tf

ti

ti

Cowboy Singer with his Radio Show

WGAN TALENT CLUB

|
fe? SINGERS

DANCERS

tf

Music by the

LIME CITY BOYS

tf

’rices and Trims

COMEDIANS

fe?

Four Hours of Dancing

Two Hours of Show
tf

JSTMAS
|nt ol Fine Fur Coats
al 0. K .” and per-

:n & son

tf

AMATEUR CONTEST WITH BIG PRIZES

See the Old Year Out—Welcome the New at
Community Building

ti

tf

Admission:

Adults 50c plus tax; Children ,'»0e, tax included; Service Men 30c
I

IOCKLAND, ME.

ATTENTION, FISHERMEN!

With aU of the outward evidences of
SOME
the Christmas season absent this year, the
HOLIDAY
holiday savers much mere of Thanksgiving
THOUGHTS —a real Thanksgiving in view of the de
cided turn for the better of all the war
news. Christmas one year ago was a doleful anniversary
War had just been declared, finding us poorly equipped for the
gigantic undertaking which lay ahead. While we were as
sembling our materials and cur man power the news which
continued to come in ever the wiies and the radio was grimly
disappointing, with a steady .succession cf defeats io glare at
us from the morning newspapers, and certainly no glimpse of
the silver lining which every cloud is. supposed to bear.
Since the United States entered the struggle we have gone
far and have done much. We have brought cheer to the
other nations, which had knewn practically nothing but re
verses, and today the word from all battlefrcnts is that we
are getting a rear view of the enemy instead of being pushed
steadily backward by better aimed and superior forces. We
have begun to click, and apparently the enemy has begun to
crack, but. fortified with the immense resources cf the invaded
countries, it is still a mighty and persistent enemy, and our
own progress is being impeded by strikes in war munitions
plants, to say nothing of the constant chiseling which hampers
the work of the rationing boards.

March 15 is the deadline for in
come tax returns, and with that
date drawing rapidly closer serious
attention Ls being given to prospec
tive payments on the part of these
who earn $603 and upward, per {
annum. For everybody’s benefit the!
Government has issued the follow- j
ing official statement
I
if you are
Single—Without Dependents
(not head cf family)
If your Tax
able In
come for
1942 was

you will
and you
have to pay will need to
income tax
save each
of approxi
week ap
mately
proximately

wife)
(living with
Married— No Dependents
$1,000

THIS STORE CLOSED

74

1

(1)
(1)

37

$1

55

1

(By The Roving Reporter)

2.000
2.250
2.500
2.750
3.000

$13
(1)
53
$1
99
2
145
3
191
4
if you are
(living with husband or wife)
Married—Three Dependents
$1,000
1,100
1.200
1,300
1.400
1.500
1,600
1,700
1,800

FRUIT

BASKETS

Made up to order
All Kinds of Fruits
and Beverages

Saturday, December 26th
For Redfish

NAUM & ADAMS

96Ftf

our faithful employes, this store
will be closed all day Saturday,
December 26th. And if you, who
December 26th. And to you, who

BOOTHBAY HARBOR FREEZER, INC.

t

make this store possible,

The Greetings of the Season!

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, ME.

gift

Senter ^Crane's

115-116

pF CAMELS
b SAYS

I. O. O. F. HALL

SATURDAY at 8.15
ATTENDANCE PRIZE $10.00
DOOR PRIZE $7.50
MONTHLY PRIZE $15.00
PLENTY OF GROCERIES

THIS

I have never heard of a feminine
Santa Claus, but that wras the role
successfully played Thursday by
Miss Lulu Nystrom, who took 25
Ward 4 children to Park Theatre
as her special guests.

sketch of a black cat hotly in purI suit of a mouse Inside the lines:
j “Wishing you
happiness
for
Christmas and New’ Year, and
. catch all the mice you find quite
near."

“In' all the years I have been
doing business on Tillson avenue,"
says Charles M. Cook, "I never saw
the street fountain frozen until
last Sunday morning." Here's hoping that Charles continues in busi
ness there many more years and
that he will never see it happen
again.

From Walter W. Morse of Port
land who is w’ont to shower me with
many favors came an unusual vic
tory card, enfolding a “ration card."
which entitles me, it read, “to un
limited Christmas joys and bound
less good fortune in the new year.’’

Light stations along the north
ern New England coast will not,
this year, be favored W’ith a call
from the "Sky Santa,” Captain
William H. Wincapaw, for reasons
he has set forth in the following
letter to the editor of The Cou
rier-Gazette. written Dec. 16 at
Barranquilla,
Colombia.
South
America:
• * * •
"Will not be able to make the
Christmas flight to the Light Sta
tions for a good many reasons,
even though the company I am
flying for is willing to pay my way
tc the States to make the flight
and1 give me time off to do it.
“Two of the main reasons for
not making the flight are as fol
lows.
“1—If all the stations along the

For

NEWBERT’S

SNOW REMOVAL NOTICE

Rubbish Removal

RESTAURANT

Call

GREETINGS

To Owners of Motor Vehicles

TO ALL FOR

Any vehicle left without a driver in any

xT<jU

street during the removal of snow,

CHRISTMAS

Haskell Bros.

will be

j [

moved by employes or officers of the city, at

AND BEST WISHES FOR A

NEW YEAR

ROCKLAND 25

the expense of the owner.

1
j
;

“SKY SANTA” NOT COMING

w.

Its OF 20's -

i

A local insurance man Ls still
wondering whence come
the
clamps he found in his car, and
Barometer owners have been edi whether to keep them, or report the
fied the past week by the strange incident to the police.
antics of those weather indicators.
One year ago: Capt. and Mrs..
One day showing the unusual re
cording of 28.5 and for several David L. Haskell celebrated their
golden w’edding—Christmas busi
days rising above 31.
ness at the Post Office wras far
In the mass of Christmas cards ahead of the previous year.—Wes
which came to my desk was one ton T. Barter, 66. died at Ten
which bore an unique address—the ant’s Harbor.

coast cannot be covered on this

HR (STMAS

TO GIVE)

2.000

20

$7

(Continued on Page Eight)

• •

| ALL WRAPPED

1.500
1.603
1.700
1.800
1.900

120
2
166
3
212
4
258
5
if you are
(living with husband or wife)
Married—Two Dependents
$1,000

For a Merrier Christmas for

way/

1,400

Ik \

r—

b

103
2
122
2
140
3
186
4
232
4
278
5
324
6
if you are
(living with husband or wife)
Married—One Dependent
$1,000
1,100
1.200
1,300
1.800
1.900
2.000
2.250
2.500
2 750
3.000

2.250
2.500
2,750
3.000

The Boothbay Harbor Freezer, Inc.

Ime

The Black

Deadline Returns March 15

Speaking of the new Russian offensive,
ANALYZING the early success of which is a source of
RUSSIAN
much elation and rejoicing to th? Allied
DRIVE
Nations, the Herald Ti ibune offers the fol•
lowing critical comment;
Its flrst purpose is probably no mere than to enhance
the Nazis’ difficulties in maintaining their tenuous position
between the Don and the Volga, and not until it were de
veloped much farther than at present could it have a serious
effect on the major strategy of the war in the southwest. But
its importance lies in its demonstration that the Russians
not for a moment relaxed the initiative which they seized a
month ago. They still have the men, the weapons, the offen
sive spirit and the co-ordinated strategic planning to force
the battle on their own terms As their counter-attack around
Stalingrad slowed down they struck on tiie tar opposite end
of the line, in the Rzliev-Vefike Luki area; as the momentum
there began to be lest they have opened this new front below'
Voronezh. In so doing they are putting the maximum strain
on the German dispositions; and even if they are unable as
yet to deliver a mortal blow they are securing, more effectively
than they could do last Winter, the positions from which it
will one day be delivered.
On every front, in Russia, in the Mediterranean, even in
the Far East, the Axis stands today on a grim defensive. For
the moment the United Nations are wielding an ominous
initiative in every theater of the war. The enemy's defenses
are still tremendously strong; he may still be able to deliver
dangerous ccunter-blows. But the advantage of th? initiative,
like the disadvantages of the defense, are cumulative.

Will Pay 30 Cents Under Gloucester

Volume 97.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Number 116.

Official List Showing What You Must Pay—

• •

0

A COPT

YOUR INCOME TAXES

DANCE

er Clothing

FOUB CENTS

Rockland, Maine, Friday, December 25, 1942.

116

flight I do not wish to make It.
There isn’t any use of doing things
half way.
“2—Every gallon of gasoline I use
*
in the plane for this flight keeps
somebody from getting that much
less for their cars. Gasoline is
taken from crude oil and that
would1 mean that much less fuel oil
tc heat someone’s home.
I
wouldn’t want the feeling that I
had used' .something for this flight
that perhaps was needed1 some
where else during these strained
times.
Will appreciate it lf you wili tell
my friends along the coast how I
feel about it.’’

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
CHRISTMAS

—by J. O. Holland

L. K. MANSFIELD,

City Marshal.

115-ne
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

SOLICITS YOUR SUPPORT
GIFT

IT FAR
(/EAR/
|irr

;h

LOOKINO
£KETPIPE)

In.

In order to give their clerks a much deserved rest, the following Rockland
stores will be

R. ” 8

Vote for—

William J. Sullivan

STORES TO CLOSE

SATURDAY, DEC. 26

I respectfully solicit yoflr
support at the election of
Dec. 29. when an Alderman
will be chosen for W’ard
Five.
I have served this, my
home ward, in the
City
Council, for many years,
and I feel experience. in
the affairs of the munici
pality is of utmost import
ance during this critical
period.

ti,

for Alderman
Your Support Will Be
Deeply Appreciated.

[Place your “X” in the box at the top of the

The Courier-Gazette Want

Gregory’s

Senter Crane’s

Wotton’s

Burpee’s

C. E. Morse

Karl Leighton

H5*H7

Ad« Work Wonders

Bettefan Shop

L. E. Blackington

W. H. Glover Co.

Crie Hardware Co.

Nelson Auto Supply

Crie Gift Shop

WILL REMAIN OPEN
The following stores announce that they
will be OPEN

All Day Saturday, December 26
R. E. NUTT SHOE STORE

CLOSED ALL DAY DEC. 26

‘Stonington Furniture Co.

Tuesday, December 29

Democrat column]

CAROL

There’s a song in the air!
There’s a star ln the sky!
Theres a mother's deep prayer
And a baby’s low cry!
And the star ruins Its fire while the
beautiful sing.
For the manger of Bethlehem cradles
a King!
In the light of that star
Lie the ages impearled;
And the song from afar
Has swept over the world.
Every heart Is aflame, and the beau
tiful sing
In the homes of the nations that
Jesus ls King.
We rejoice ln the light,
And we echo the song
That comes down through the night
From the heavenly throng.
Ay! we shout to the lovely evangel
they bring,
And we greet ln his cradle, our Sa
viour and King.
.

F. W. WOOLWORTH CO.
J. J. NEWBERRY CO.

Vesper A. Leach

E. B. CROCKETT’S 5c & 10c to $1.00 STORE

Daniels

R. P. CONANT

Silsby’s

ECONOMY CLOTHES SHOP

Studley’s

BELL SHOPS

E. L. Spear & Co.

McLAIN SHOE STORE

Main St. Hardware Co.

LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON

Crockett’s Baby Shop

BURDELL’S DRESS SHOP

p?

Tbe Courier-Gazette

"Budd}'” Hickman

WORKING FOR VICTORY

TWICE-A-WEEK

Marine

-$’>><>>•> <;’5 >.

Book
(By K. S. P.)

When The Typhoon Blows. Writ
ten by Elizabeth Foreman Lewis,
with illustrations by Kurt Wiese.
Published by The John C. Winston
Co., Winston Building, Philadel
phia..
These are times for the reading
public to follow the highway of
Sgt. Emery E. Ellis, of Rockland,
knowledge through peoples we A8.N. 31009437 Co. F, 542 Eng’r.
should know and understand mere Amphibian Regt., who has under
thoroughly than most of us do the gone an operation at the station
Chinese. Here we have a story hospital in Fort Ord. Calif., wishes
told with that intimate insight of to thank the B.F.N.BB. Club of
the heart and very pulse of a re the South End fcr Christmas box
markable nation, through tne be has received.
• * • •
night of terror that has lasted
William W. Cross, seaman, 2nd
years and crumbled their world
class, accompanied by Mrs. Cross,
into disaster.
The story has true Chinese feel came Wednesday to spend a few
ing with their dreams andi one's days with Mr. Cross’ parents, Mr.
heart holds reverence for their cul and Mrs. Wilbur S. Cross, Chestture, love of beauty and' strength of
courage in this fight for freedom nese invasion to Pearl Harbor.
and liberty from the Japanese rob And through these years the sea
bers and their ruthless and guer and fishing have their part. A
stirring and dramatic history ol
rilla evil greed.
A story built around a grand one of cur allies fighting fcr the
child left from infancy to the full breath of life.
care of a grandfather, whose faith
The more we knew of China and
was that the old ways of life would the Chinese, their gallant courage
be restored and last forever. their determined stubborn nerve
Strong characters play their parts and honst standards', the more we
in this remarkable bock of Mrs. will want to lend our best efforts
Lewis, which is the sixth she has for their liberation.
Written on the Chinese progress of
The illustrations are no small
recent years, and "When the Ty- part of the understanding and
phoon Blows'’ completes this cycle [charm of this book and its value,
from the beginning of the JapaKathleen S Fuller

I nut street, Rockland.
Cross
is at the Coas" Guard Training
Station, South Portland.
• * • •
Lieut. J. Ncrman Regers, son of
Mrs. H. L. Wheeler, West Main
street, Thcmaston, arrived by plane
Tuesday morning from Fcrt Riley,
Kansas, to spend a furlough with
his motherr, as a surprise. Lieut.
Rogers will leare by plane for his
air base next week.
• * * *
Pfc. Thomas N. Moody of Rock
land. who is stationed at Camp
Gruber, Okla., is home fcr Christ
mas.
• • • •
Mrs. Edgar Critcli lias received
wcrd frem Pfc. Merrill Moran,
staticncd at Fort McKinley, that
be has received his bex from the
Bundles lor Neighborhood Boys in
Service" club, and wishes to thank
ill of his friends and wishes for
.hem a Merry Christmas.
• • • •
Mrs. Lewis Nickerson has re
ceived word from Ernest Nicker
son, U.S.N , stationed at Portland,
that he also has received his box
from tlie B F.N.B.S. club, and expreses his thanks to all tlie ladies
of the club.
• « • •

Miss Bertha E. Korpinen, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Onni Korpinen,
Myrtle street, reported Dec. 15th
for service with the United States
Navy as nurse at tlie Chelsea
Naval Hospital, Chelsea. Mass.
Miss Korpinen is a graduate of
Rockland High School, class of
1933 and Maine General Hospital,
class of 1938.

/ < j

GREETINGS

FOR YULETIDE
AND THE NEW YEAR

"Bundles for Neighborhood Boys
in Service,” is the name of an ac
tive club with Service as their
watchword, at the Southend of the
city. Two boxes of articles which
wculd be appreciated by boys in
the service, have been furnished,
packed and shipped each one of
tiie seven weeks the club has been
in existence. Leaders cf tlie club,
which wishes to extend a greeting
at this season to all the boys in
the service, everywhere, are Mrs.
Lewis Nickerson, Mrs. Angelo
Escorsio and Mrs. Edgar Critch.
Packages have been sent to the
following boys, so far: Harold
Havey, John O'Sullivan, Fred
Staples, Eddie Parker, Benjamin
Parker, Henry "Butch" Wooster,
Harry Mank, Emery Ellis, Jr.,
Clyde Achorn and Merit! Morang,
in the army: Ernest Nickerscn ar.d
Walter Sukeforth. in the Navy,

May 1943 Bring

PEACE and PROSPERITY

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
ROCKLAND, ME.

... ...
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TO OUR FRIENDS
AND CUSTOMERS
Thank God for that
Star on the Tree

consideration shown us during tho

past two weeks.

our

sales

force

and the one in
the Flag!

was

most efficient it was impossible to
give you our usual attention and
service.

$ 4^
The (wo symbols of freedom
that make both US and the
U. S. (lie most enviable nation

You simply swamped us

and wc did our level best under

the

circumstances.

need rest

and

in the world today.

Our employes

relaxation

and

May the same blessings even
tually invade all corners of tho

to

earth that all peoples may some

that end we have decided to close
our

store

Friday

and

time know a

Saturday,

MERRY CHRISTMAS

December 25, 26.

THE AMERICAN WAY
V

&

• * • «

Dick Reed, while awaiting quota
for Air Corps Officer School has
recently been transferred from a
heavy bomber squadron, Walla
Walla Wash., to Base Intelligence
Office, Geiger Field, Spokane.
Wash. His address is: 41st Air
Base Squadron, Geiger Field. He
reports that the Pacific Northwest
is a big and! interesting country
and that he was especially in
trigued with the Great Grand Cou
lee Dam and the Columbia River
• * • •
Ensign Edward H. Storer, H.V.P.;
UJS.N.R. and Private John B
Storer, E.R.C., A.US. are home
from Chicago, to spend the
Christmas holidays with their
parents, Mr and Mrs. Earl E
Storer, 41 Main street. Rockland.
• * • •
Pvt. Charlie A. Trask, son cf Mr
and Mrs. Urban Trask of Appleton
has completed his training at Lin
coln Air Base, Neb., and is now
studying at the Lockheed Vega
Service School for 28 days before
being shipped elsewhere. His ad
dress now is Pvt. Charles A. Trask
class 14-43 Bks. 32, Lockheed Vega
Service School, Burbank, Calif.
• « • •

Walter Strong, Thomaston, who
has been home from Africa’s war
ring front on a furlough, left this
week for a new assignment. Per
haps ycu can guess where it is
Iceland!
• • • •
Donald Mont Roberts, 19, son of
Mr. and Mrs. James Owen Roberts
of Vinalhaven, recently graduated
from the Aviation Radio School at
Jocksonville, Fla., after completing
an intensive course in radio. Rob
erts enlisted in the Navy June 28,
1942, and1 was sent to Newport. R
I., for indoctrinal training before
being transferred' to the Jackson
ville station.
Now a qualified
aviation radioman, Roberts will
probably be assigned to a Naval
air unit for further duty.
• • ••
Mrs. Catherine C. Libby has re
ceived notice that her son. Private
1st Class Charles C. Libby, has ar
rived safely, and is stationed at
Casablanca, French Morocco, Af
rica, and will be pleased to hear
from friends.

appreciate the patience and

F4

* • • •
Averyl O. Reed, 20, of 17 Beech
wood street, Thomaston, son of
Mrs. Samuel Reed, having com
pleted his basic training at the
Naval Training Station in Newport,
R. I., will be assigned to advanced
duty with the U. S. Naval forces
upon returning here from several
days’ leave. Reed graduated in
1940 from Thomaston High School
and has been employed by the
Todd-Bath Iron Shipbuilding Cor
poration in South Pcrtland as an
electrical welder. He has been a
member of the Boy Scouts and
Grange.
• • • •
Pvt. Forrest M. Black, who has
been spending five days furlough
at his home in Glenmere, has re
turned to Syracuse, N. Y., where
he has been transferred from
Selfridge Field, Michigan.
• • • •
At least one Rockland soldier is
with the American forces in Al
geria—Sgt. John1 Smith Low’e, Jr.
"A year ago," he writes home; “I
was in tlie land of snow. How I
would like to see some of it where
I am.”
• * • •
Pvt. Howard Everett Rowell, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Almond Rowell of
Union is now stationed at Camp
Pickett, Virginia. His address is:
Pvt. Howard E. Rowell, 857 Ord
nance Co. C (H.M.), Barracks 950.
Camp Pickett, Virginia.

GREGORY’S

GREGORY’S

fe

TEL. 294
416 MAIN ST,, ROCKLAND, ME.

liams 259, Beach 269, Chandler 231J

Bowling matches at Community
Alleys last week resulted as fellows:
Postcffice 4. Old Timers 1; Snow’s
5. McLoon’s 0 in American League.
Monday, Hot Shots 4, Kiwanis 1 in
American League Tuesday, Coast
Guard 4. Faculty 1; Water Co. 5,
Van Baalen 0 in National League.
Thursday, Lime Co. 5. Navy 0. in
National League, Snow’s Girls 4,
Snew”s Stock RooTn 1. in Snow’s
League Friday.
Postcffice: Hodgkins 284. Richard
son 247. McPhee 270, Perry 307,
Rackliff 321, total 1429.
Old Timers: Bowley 274. R. Rich
ardson 225. Wentworth 276, F.
Richardson 2G8. Cargili 232, total
1385.
Snow's: Crockett 283, Willis 311,
Phillips 282. Gatcombe 236. McKin
ney 312, total 1454.
McLocn’s: A. C. McLoon 273,
Mitchell 283. Carr 313. Roes 299, J.
H. McLoon 268. total 1436.
Hot Shots: B. Gardner 272. Goss
282, Flanagan 274. Dummy 232, F.
Gardner 321, total 1381.
Kiwanis: Cummings 252. Brack
ett 241, Daniels 268, Miller 291, Cook
273, total 1325.
Coast Guard: Gamagc 224, Wil-

Faculty: Cummings 231. F.Allc^
261. Dean 203, Keady 250. A. Aller
314, total 1268.
Water Co.: Winslow 276. Curtia
273, Doak 286, Simmons 270, Shn-|

Rationing Board Announces In Fact the Busiest Ever,
Postmaster Jimmy Con
List For Knox County—
nellan Says
Jan. 31 the Deadline
Christmas mailings at Rockland
The local War Price and Ration
ing Board announces the appoint Post Office were largest ever re

ment of the following tire inspec corded. according to the statement
of Postmaster James Connellan.
tors for Knox County:
yesterday.
Sales of one and: oneCarl O. Borgerson, Community
half
cent
postage
stamps, totaled
Service Station, Park street, Rock
116.000
during
the
past 11 days,
land.
the heaviest ever, in that class.
R. W. Staples, Staples’ Garage.
Stamp cancellations showed an
Rockport.
increase of 16593 over last year’s
Lawrence Miller. Miller's Garage. record total. Superintendent of
Rankin street. Rockland.
Mails, Donald L. Karl, and window
Kenneth A. Wing, Main street, clerks Lercy D. Perry and1 Ray
Rcckland.
mond C. Duff, report an unbroken
Morton A. Sprowl. Park street, line of stamp purchasers every day
Rockland.
for three days from 7 a. m. to 650
Mary Winslow, Esso Service Sta p. m. a total of ll’i hours. Two
tion, Park street, Rockrand.
lines were unbroken cn the heavi
H. B. Burgess, Rockland Garage. est day for ten full hcurs from
Rockland.
8.30 a. m., to 6.30 p. in. This rec
Ralph M. Stone, New County
ord has never previously been
road, Rockland.
equalled at Rockland pcstoffice.
T. D. Lewis, Maritime Oil Co.,
Temporary employes for the rush
Rockland.
season were: Jchn Duff, Robert
Nelson Thomas, Maritime Oil Coffey, Mbs. Belle Frost and Mrs.
Camden.
Eleanoir Johnson, clerks; Richard
S. H. Lord, Camden street, Rcck Achorn, Fred E. Allen, Bradford
land .
Ames, Luther F. Bickmcrc, Walter
Edw’in French. Texaco Elms, H. Butler, Douglas Cooper, Donald
Camden.
Kalloch, Irving McConchie, C. An
Hartwell L. Davis, Davis Garage, son Olds, Clarence deRochemont,
Friendship.
Arthur F. Schofield, Samuel Smith,
Ernest H. Jones, Jones’ Garage, Alfred Storer, Jason D. Thurston,
Green street, Thomaston.
and Myron E. Young, carriers.
Harold I. Drewett, Drewett’s Ga
rage, Warren.
A. F. Creed, Creed's Garage, “New and Tougher”
Vinalhaven.
Merle M. Messer, Messer's GaIs Policy Under Which Gaso
Earle C. Miller, Thomaston.
Merle M. Messer, Messer's Ga
line Ration Books Will
rage, Union.
Be Issued
L. F. Bar/er, Barker's Garage,
Union.
Tlie Office of Price Administra
Frank W. Sampson, Wayside tion, disclosing that issuance of
"B" and' "C” gasoline ration books
Station, North Haven.
A. A. Towle, Towle’s Garage, Ap in the East has been suspended,
announced they will be re-issued
pleton.
Charles Simmcns, School street, next week under a “new and
tougher” policy.
Camden.
H. A. Harris, Tenant’s Harbor.
Administrator Henderson has in
Allen H. Cogan, Cogan's Ga structed local ration boards to r
rage, RFD. No. 1, Thomaston.
examine with “extra care" all ap
Alta M. Shuman, Bay View plications for suppemental rations
Street Garage. Camden.
and to hold issuance of extra
S. S. Gross, C. W. Hopkins Ga coupons to an “absolute minimum."
rage, Rockland.
Officials said the minimum
John Rowling, Waldoboro Ga would) vary for individual appli
rage, Rockland.
cants but that local boards have
R. G. Spaulding, Waldoboro Ga been told to require strict con
rage, Rcckland.
formance* with OPA regulations.
Jchn R. Hamm. Gulf Oil Corp., Each applicant they said, must
Park street, Rockland.
shew “fully" that the extra mileage
M. W. Weston, Thomaston Ga is absolutely essential; that they
rage, Thomaston.
cither have met or are able to meet'
L. W. Rossi, Peaslcc’s Garage, requirements of the share-your-car
Vinalhaven.
plan, and that alternative facilities

land.

These inspectors are authorized
to make periodic inspections of
tires as required under the mile
age rationing regulations of both
passenger cars and trucks, also to
inspect tires of car and' truck own
ers who may be making applica
tion for the replacement of Jires.
Ever}' passenger car owner must
have their tires inspected not later
than Jan. 31, 1943, and they must
be inspected thereafter at regular
periods. Those car owners lidd
ing only an "A" gasoline ration
are required to liave their tires in
spected ever}’ four months with
inspections at least 60 days apart,
while those holding "A" and "B"
or “A' and ”C’ rations are required
to have theirs inspected every two
months witli inspections at least

Van

Baalen:

Richardson

269 ,|

Leventhal 224, Epstein 266, Goldberg
271, Frantz 233. total 1263.
Lime Co.: Orff 259. Nelson 288,1
Rowling 238, Melvin 259, Ripley 296.,
total 1331.
Navy: Hoag 234, Lang 266. Hart]
230. Sullivan 284. MacFarland 251.
total 1265.
Snow's Girls: V. Willis 299. Ednal
Willis 268, D. Lowell 246. Evelyn]
Willis 261, total 1074.
Snow's Stcck Room: C. Lowell
273. V. Norton 255. L. Barnard 250,
P. Merrill 262, total 1040.
Results the previous week ver?:
Postoffice 4, Snow’s 1. American!
league: Hot Shcts 4. Texacos 1
American league.
Monday, Olli
Timers 5, Kiwanis 1, American]
league. Tuesday, Van Baalen
j^avy 0. National league; Lime Co
5, Faculty 0, National league
Thursday, Water Co. 3. Coast Guard

2, National league; Snow’s Girls 4.
Snow’s Boiler Shop 1, Snow
league, Friday.

ROCKLAND, ME.

A

Our greetings are

aikl

with

cheer

for Christmas

joy

and all through the

New Year!

£

C. F. JOY
INSURANCE
375 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND

£

“HOME” FOR CHRISTMAS!

nary’ circumstances" boards were
instructed1 to prohibit issuance of
■coupons in the case of renewals in
excess of the amounts previously
granted—even though the value of
coupons was cut 25 percent, from
four to three gallons.
"The boards,” Henderson said,
“must reduce the ration in line
with the necessary 25 percent re I
duction in gasoline consumption in
all cases where extreme hardship
wouldi not be caused by such a
straight reduction."

nec 25—Christmas.

Dec.' 29 -Special
derman In Ward 5.

elec

Twenty-five very h:
sters ate 25 very nice
jiers at The Thor:
Wednesday noon as p
Rockland Lions Club
ing was featured by ti
Christmas carols, a
rendered vccal solo
Huntley, and an addi
E. O. Kenyon directed
the boys, but heard w
terest by the adults.
Whiting was a guest.

The Motor Corps
uled for Saturday ha
poned owing to the li
at the Armory being
mission. The War B
awarded at the next
date of which will bL

Pound guilty of
mond' E. Young was
inclusive of costs.

For

dependable

ra

call the Radio Shop, tele

617 Main street. Comp
line.—adv.

HELP THEM HURRY “HOME” BY

OMITTING YOUR LONG DISTANCE CALLS

NEWBER'

RESTAUR)
WILL

t^You

may

Christmas

be

sure

that

at

they

are

all

time

thinking of home.

CLOSE
ALL DAY

!£*Many American boys in train

30 days apart.
All owners of commercial vehicles
including taxis, arc required to
have their tires inspected not later
than Jan. 15, 1943. and thereafter
at intervals of 69 days or 5000
miles, whichever occurs sooner.

••

Eino Hill of Ov. 1
the part of Santa C
special costume, at a:
mas tree party of the
Old Age Assistance
Greeting cards takt:
tree were from: Hat
Commissioner cf D<
Health & Welfare; 1
torney General and
Folsom; Frank W
ministrative supervi. <>:
son. State field sup
and Mrs. Norman W
Elizabeth Leslie, supt
dred I. Starbird, s
World War Relief;
Smith, assistant State
visor; Harry E. Head
tor division accounts
all of Augusta: and
Harding and Nancy M
the Damariscotta office
ent for the distributio
tical and "joke” gifts, a
ments were: Eleanor I
Vivien Sullivan, Max
Marceleine Conley, Eliz:
Winnifred Burkett. Eii
present staff, and spe
Mrs. Lurena Keene of
tired welfare worker,
Sherman, who receive
new pair of ear-muff
the ones purchased ir
which are rather bad

Inc.

W. D. Heald, Camden.
are not available.
Lody A. Cross, Snow Shipyards
Except for “the mcst extraordi

Rcckland.
Joseph F. Moody, Appletcn.
Mrs. Delphine Waters, Esso
Service Station, Park street, Rock

piro 268, total 1373.

House-Sherman,

warm

TALK OF TH

Danielson 269, total 1295.

*<May this Christmas
season guide us safely
into the harbor of Vic
tory with peace as our
anchor.

CHRISTM

ing camps throughout the coun

try

are

spending

Christmas

Tlie wcrd blimp ccmes from the

type name for this craft, which
was B-limp.

away

their
from

first
their

South Hope
WOODCOCK'S <>K< '
with Billy Dean ami II

families. They would like to be

EVERY SATURDA'

home, of course, but this year

Admission 25c and •5'

many of them arc planning to
wish Mother and Dad a Merry

Christmas by telephone.

His address is P.F.C.

diaries C. Libby, Serial No
11022032, Co. A., 20th Engineers
Regiment. A.P.O. 668. care of Post
master, New York, N. Y.

£

l£You can make it easier for

them to get “Home” for Christ

♦ * ♦ ♦
John J. Sullivan, U, S. Maritime
Training School, Baltimore, is
spending a week with his mother,
Mrs. Vivien Sullivan, Thorndike
Hotel.

mas by not placing long dis

Still Stands
Unconquered

tance calls over the holidays.
l£But if a call is urgent, we

Sim s Lobste
Inc.

Tire boat yard, conducted by
Oliver G. Ferry at the foot of
Pearl street, has recently been
taken over by the Coast Guard
Mr. Perry remains at his old stand
to supervise repairs and overhaul
ing of government vessels.
• • • •
Maynard L. Marston received a
letter this week from his daugnter, Mrs. C. Maxwell Ames, mailed
from Los Angeles, Calif. Lieut.
Ames is stationed at Freda, Ariz.
Lieut, and Mrs. Ames will reside
for the present in Phoenix. Ariz.

know you will be patient with

1942 GREETINGS FROM THIS BANK
Like a

Dr. True’s Elixir, Tbe True
Family Laxative, aids in
relieving sluggishness of
the intestinal tract and
Constipation .. ■ For old

and youn^... Agreeable
to take... Caution: Use
only as directed... Ask
for it at your druggist. I

1 1! (•

T9 I F

FAM!1'

1 AX A » ' F •

city that cannot be taken, a

citadel that cannot be stormed, Christ
mas still stands triumphant, as it has
stood throughout the centuries.
The blacker the misdeeds of men, the
whiter shines the Christmas light against
the background of human depravity.
War has robbed Christmas of much of
its merriment this year, but it has re
vealed to us more clearly the eternal
value of sacrifice for others and for the

things that are right.
Our hopes for the future, as always,
are centered in Him who said, "Be of
good cheer. It is I. Be not afraid."

SLUGGISH
INTESTINAL TRACT

Dr.True’s Elixir
j

Community Bowling

Post Office Busy

Tire Inspectors

Guard, and Charles 8. Curtis, a

',”1”' ’"ww *

The Lord rcdeemeth the soul
of His servants and none of
them that trust in Him shall be
desolate—Psalm 34:22.

of the Coast

Tuesday-Friday

Tuesday-Friday
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any delays. You want military

calls to come first.

So do wc.

CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS
PLEASE
DO NOT CALL WAR ACTIVITY

CENTERS

WHOLESALE & R
Rockland Coal Co.
TEL. 420

WE BUY
Hogs. Beef Lamb
We sugar cure and s
liams. Shoulders am
C H. RICE C
ROCKLAND, »

DO NOT CALL THE SOUTH OR FAR
WEST. UNLESS YOU FEEL YOU

MUST

MAKE .ILL .CONVERSATIONS

BRIEF

BURPEE
FUNERAL HO

KNOX COUNTY TRUST COMPANY
Rockland

Camden

Union

^mhnlance

Vinalhaven
NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH CO.

DfHA.

DEPOSIT

IS

P

0 R A T I 0

MG ar 781-1

pt.1l* UMEROCK.
BOCKIAND,

Tuesday-Friday
i, Beach 269, Chandler 284.1
269. total 1295.
Cummings 231. FAllea.
n 203. Keady 250, A. Allen

1268.
Co.: Winslow 276, Curtis
k 286. Simmons 270, Shatotal 1373.
Richardson

;aalen:

269,

1 224. Epstein 266, Goldberg
tz 233. total 1263.
;o.: Orff 250. Nelson 288.
238 Melvin 259, Ripley 296,
Hoag 234, I-ang 266. Hart
van 284, MaeFarland 251,
).
Girls: V. Willis 299, Ednji
D Lowell 246, Evelyn
1, total 1074.
Stock Room: C. Lowell
orton 255. L. Barnard 250.
1 262, total 1040.
the previous week were:
4. Snow's 1, American
lot Shots 4, Texacos J.
league. Mcnday, Old
Kiwanis 1, American
Tuesday, Van Baalen 5,
rational league; Lime Co.
ty 0, National league.

Tuesday-Friday

TALK OF THE TOWN

Midnight Mass will be celebrated
Christmas Eve at St. Bernard's
Church. The Christmas Mass by
J. A. Korman will be sung and the
choir will be heard in carols from
11.45 to 12. Celebrant of the Mass
will be the pastor. Rev. James F.
Dec. 25 -Christmas.
Savage, assisted by Rev. A. D.
Dec. 29 Special election for Al Gillis. Mrs. Ray a. Foley is in
derman In Ward 5.
charge of the music.
_______
<
Twenty-five very happy young
H. J. E. Terharet, who has been
sters ate 25 very nice turkey din
ners at The Thorndike Hotel employed at The Thorndike Hotel
Wednesday noon as guests of the left Wednesday for Savannah, Ga..
Rockland Lions Club. The meet where he will join' the staff of the
ing was featured by the singing of De Soto Hotel.
Christmas carols, a delightfully
The Searsport school board de
rendered vccal solo by George
clined!
to accept the resignation of
Huntley, and an address by Rev.
Principal
Victor N. Greene, the
E O. Kenyon directed especially to
the boys, but heard with keen in former Vinalhaven boy, who has
been in charge of the Searsport
terest by the adults. Rev. Francis
High School tlie past 15 years. His
Whiting was a guest.
salary was raised* from $16CO to
$2000.
The Motor Corps dance sched
uled for Saturday has been post
The officers of Anderson Camp
poned owing to the heating plant and Auxiliary will be jointly in
at the Armory being out of com stalled Wednesday night, Jan. 6.
mission. The War Bond will be the dual event being preceded by a
awarded at the next dance, the 6 o’clock supper. Edw. Mullen will
date of which will be announced. install the Sons.

Water Co. 3. Coast Guard

il league; Snow’s Girls 4,
Shop

>iler

1,

•iday.

Snow's

*

iis Christmas
ide us safely
arbor of Vicpeace as our

therman,
nc.
AXI), ME.

w * •* «■
fe "

M T?

“

1^1
iai

STMAS!

Found guilty of speeding Ray
Harry Baker, New England chief
mond E. Young was fined $14.32, of the Secret Service, was in the
inclusive of casts.
city Wednesday and made a fra
ternal call upon Chief of Police
Eino Hill of Owl’s Head, took Laurence Mansfield. Chief Baker
the part of Santa Claus, with a informed Principal Joseph E.
special costume, at annual Christ Blaisdell that the head of the De
mas tree party of the staff of the partment in Washington was to
Old Age Assistance office today. forward letters of approval to the
Greeting cards taken from the three winners of the “Know Your
tree were from: Harry O. Page, Money” contest recently held in
Commissioner of Department of Rockland* High School.
Health & Welfare; Assistant At
tor ney General and Mrs. L. R.
“We have had a warm Winter
Folsom; Frank W. Haines, ad so far,” writes Donald H. Fuller
ministrative supervisor; Ruth Karl Horn Coral Gables, Fla. “Plenty
son, State field supervisor; Mr. of men in service about. No dimand Mrs. Norman W. MacDonald; outs at the Gables, but the speed
Elizabeth Leslie, supervisor; Mil limit at night is 20 miles.”
dred I. Starbird, supervisor of
Leo Chenette and. George P.
World War Relief; Pauline D.
Smith, assistant State field super Sehrode of the Naval Base have
visor; Harry E. Henderson, direc returned from. Newport, R. I.,
tor division accounts and audit, where they took a course in the
all of Augusta; and Frances G. gunnery school. A cool reception
Harding and Nancy M. Haushill of awaited their arrival there, for the
the Damariscotta office. Those pres oil supply had! given out and there
ent for the distribution of prac was no heat in the igloo. The boys
tical and “joke” gifts, and refresh leel that their comrades in Iceland
ments were: Eleanor M. Cornish, W’ere lucky by comparison.
Vivien Sullivan, Maxine Perry,
Thursday, Dec. 31, a delegation
Marceleine Conley, Elizabeth Dean,
of
100 Knox County young men is
Winnifred Burkett, Eino Hill, the
due
to leave Selective Service
present staff, and special guests,
headquarters
for the induction
Mrs. Lurena Keene of Belfast, re
tired welfare worker, and “Ray” office in Portland. This will be the
Sherman, who received a brand largest delegation sent out of
new pair of ear-muffs, to replace Knox County since the war began.
tlie ones purchased in 1904 and
BORN
which are rather badly frayed.

For dependable radio service
call the Radio Shop, telephone 844,
517 Main street. Complete Philco
line.—adv.
80tf

E” BY
:CE CALLS

NEWBERT’S
RESTAURANT

Webb—At Stonington, Dec. 14. to
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Webb, a daughter
—Pamela Dawn.
Wadsworth—At Camden Community
Hospital. Dec. 22, to Mr. and Mrs.
Orion
Wadsworth, a daughter—Pa
tricia Ann.
Ellis—At Stonington. Dec. 15. to Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Ellis, a son—Lewis.
Wallace—At Rockland. Dec. 18, to
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Wallace, a son.
Simmons—At Spruce Head. Dec. 24.
to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon C. Simmons,
a daughter.
Jones—At Dr Leigh’s Hospital, Dec.
15. to Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Jones, a

son.

Cogan—At Dr. Leigh's Hospital. Dec.
16. to Mr. and Mrs. Norman Cogan, a

WILL

daughter.

MARRIED

CLOSE

WticaLin-Taylor—At Swan's Islnnd.
Dec. 7, Nelson Wheaton of Swan's
Island and Mary Taylor of Stoning
ton—'by Rev. Carl Hall

ALL DAY

DIED

CHRISTMAS
South Hope Dance
WOODCOCK’S ORCHESTRA
with Billy Dean and His Violin

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
Admission 25c and 35c, tax incL
148-F-tf

Cliamberlaiu—At, Damariscotta. Dec.
20. Henry H. Chamberlain of Round
Pond, aged 82 years.
Davis—At San Francisco. Dec 17.
Dr Alan M. Davis, husband of Barbara
Roberts, formerly of Rockland. Burial
in Portland. Ore.
Wallace—At Union, Dec. 22, Clara L.
Wallace, age 89 years 10 months, 11
days. Funeral today at 1 o’clock from
residence of Ralph Wallace, Union
Interment in Friendship in village
cemetery.
Hooper—At Rockliud. Dec. 17. EIhIiic
Virginia, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Hooper (Arlene Sprowl). age
4 months, 14 days.

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my sincere
thanks and appreciation for the many
acts of kindness and expressions of
sympathy extended to me during the
recent illness and the death of my
mother Mrs. Addle Merrithew.
Louis Merrithew

*

Vinalhaven.

-W-W •

Sim’s Lobster Co.,
Inc.

“The Case of The Fatal Fists’’—
true story of how- police solved the
murder of a checker wizard—told
in the American Weekly Magazine
with the Dec. 27th Boston Sunday
Advertiser.
116*lt

Chaplain Corwin H. Olds, who is
on a four days Christmas leave, will
be the speaker at the Maine State
service

prison

Sunday

Chaplain Olds will ieave for the
South again Dec. 29.
Miss Nancy L. Snow has com
pleted an instruction course at the
Western Union School in Wash
ington, N. J., and is visiting her
parents, Capt. and Mrs. John G.
Sncw, Summer street.
Monday,
Miss Snow will commence duties
at the telegraph office in Berlin,
N. H.

Red Jacket Troop of Sea Sccuts
will commence a crew contest at
the next meeting, to be held Tues
day night. Ranking will be based
on attendance, uniform, discipline,
tests passed, and individual and
crew projects. Future meetings will
be held on the regular night,
Thursday.
The annual Christmas Cheer
meeting cf the Woman’s Christian
Temperance Union, was held Fri
day afternoon at the Home for
Aged Women. Miss Mabel Seavey
was in charge of the program,
which consisted of; Devotions, led
by Mrs. H. V. Tweedie, who read
of the First Christmas; vocal solo,
“A Christmas Carol,” Mrs. Herman
Stanley;
reading,
“The
First
Christmas Tree,” Mrs. Roger F.
Conant; recitation, “Tlie Babe of
Bethlehem,” Shirlene Lord; recita
tion, “Hang Up the Baby’s Stock
ing,” by Alice Lord, three years
old, and song by Patricia Griffith.
Miss Ernestine Getchell distribut
ed gifts from a decorated tree.
Mrs. Clara B. Emery, president,
discussed program features for the
next three months.
The next
meeting will be Jan. 15.

Knox Lodge, F.A.M. of South
Thomaston will be inspected by
D. DG.M. James E. Stevens Mon
day night, Dec. 28. Work in the
E. A. degree cn two candidates.
Refreshments after the work.
Golden Rod Chapter, O.ES., will
meet Christmas night, and follow
ing the business session, there will
be a Christmas tree program. Mem
bers are to bring gifts for the tree.
Refreshments will be served.
At the City Building the offices
of clerk, treasurer, tax collector,
overseer of poor and assessors wiil
be closed all day Saturday. The
Registration Board' will remain
open.

Under recent order of Board of
War Communications, effective at
midnight, Dec. 21, the Western
Union Telegraph Company today
announced that acceptance of do
mestic telegrams of greetings and
congratulations will be prohibited.
Under the same order, the tele
graph company will cancel at the
same time all non-telegraphic serv
ices not previously discontinued.
“The order of the Board of War
Communications is a war measure,"
Manager B. A. Gardner cf Western
Union stated, “to keep the wires
clear for war messages. We regret
any inconvenience occasioned by
the cancellation or these services,
and we are confident that our
customers will gladly comply with
the order and co-operate for the
good of the general war effort.”
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
SMAIL dog lotst. black and white,
male, year old
PETER PATAINEN.
Thomsaton RFD
116*117
NOTICE—Is hereby given of the loss
of deposit book No. .'13951 and the
owner of said book asks for duplicate
in accordance witli the provision of
the State I«w. ROCKLAND SAVINGS
BANK, by Edward J. Hellier. Treas.,
Rockland. Maine., Dec. 24, 1942.
_________________________________ 116*F*3
NOTICE—Is hereby given of the
loas of deposit book numbered 1368
and the owner of said book asks for
duplicate ln accordance with the pro
vision of the Stats I.aw
KNOX
COUNTY TRUST CO., by Lendon
Jackson. Treas.. Rockland, Me.. Dec.
23, 1942_________ _______________ H5 T 2
BROWN, loose jointed doughboy pin
lost. Reward. Tel. 930-R, Mrs. A. L.
BABBIDGE.
ll«-lt
YOUNO Hound found, white, tau
head, black spots on body. MILTON
PHILBROOK. Head-of-Bay. Owned to
pay ad.
116*lt

WE BUY
Hogs, Beef Lamb and Veal
We sugar cure and smoke your
Hams. Shoulders and Bacon

C. H. RICE CO.
BOCKLAND, ME.

102-tf

BURPEE’S
FUNERAL HOME

RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance Service

Ambulance Serrlo<

s>
■M ar 7K1-1 er Itt-n

| CLAREMONT «T.
bockland,

me.

TEL. 662

UMI

From the office of the O.P.A. in
Boston comes the following appre
ciative statement from Kenneth
Backman. New England Regional
Administrator in regard to State
Director E. Carl Moran's resigna
tion.
“It is with deep regret that I
hare accepted- the resignation of
Edward C. Moran. Jr, as State
Director of the Office of Price Ad
ministration for Maine, effective
January. 6, 1943. The reason for
the resignation and the reason for
acrepting it, is solely due to illness
of Mr. Moran, who has for some
time been under the doctor’s care
endeavoring to combat a sinus in
fection.
•»
“Mr. Moran's record of achieve
ment as State Director is unex
celled and he has rendered not only
potable and important service to
the Office of Price Administration

tut to every citizen of the State
of Maine as well.
"Mr. Moran accepted the position
of State Director on April 28, 19o2
at considerable sacrifice and' as a
patriotic service, necessitating his
moving from his business and home
in Rockland to Augusta. Mr. Mo
ran was born in Rockland in De
cember, 1894. He graduated from
Bowdoin College in 1917, receiving
an A. B. degree. During World
War 1 he was a first lieutenant in
the regular Army, serving in the
Artillery and engaging in overseas
service. From 1919 to 1933 he was
engaged with E. C. Moran Com
pany, Inc, in tlie insurance busi
ness in Rockland. He was elected
to Congress in 1932 and re-elected
in 1934. In 1937 he was given a
5-year appointment in the Mari
time Commission. His father hav
ing died, he resigned this position
in May, 1940 to return to his home
city of Rockland and the insurance
firm of E. C. Moran Company, Inc.
“Mr. Moran has built up a high
ly efficient organization which is
capable and will carry on, with a
high degree of efficiency the work
which Mr. Moran inaugurated. Un
der his administration- the State
OPA structure has grown from an
organization of 33 boards with a
total membership of 89 to one com
prising 55 local boards with a total
membership of 673, while plans are
now under way to increase board
membership from 12 to 15 mem
bers each.
“Mr. Moran has expressed regret
that his health would not permit
him to remain on the job. The
Office of Price Administration) also
sincerely regrets this situatin and
locks forward to Mr. Moran’s com
plete recovery and later association
in the Office of Prcie Administra
tion program.”

For a delicious sweet1 sandwich
spread peanut butter on a graham
cracker, top with a marshmallow
and toast. When the marshmallow
has browned, cover with a second
graham cracker.

Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps

BINGO
FRIDAY NITE, SPEAR HALL, 7.45
Given away $5—1 each; Door Prize
$1.50; 8 Lucky Games;
$32.00 in Merchandise
Big Prizes on Evening Game

WALDO THEATRE
TEL. WALDOBORO 100
SHOW TIMES

Matinees
Saturday 2.30; Sunday 3.00
Evenings at 8.00

FRIDAY, DEG. 25
25—3.30 H. M.
Columbia Pictures presents

Matinee Dee.

A SPECIAL HOLIDAY
ATTRACTION

A NIGHT TO REMEMBER’
1

i

t!

The year's most mirthful murder
mystery!
with
Gale Sondergaard. Sydney Toler,
(Miss) Jeff Donnell
Blanche Y’urka

JR

SATURDAY ONLY, DEC. 28
Two Features

i,-it’’

M

Our memorials are erected
durable cement foundations, built
with a board form and are guar
anteed to be four feet deep to
guard against action of the frost.

BILL ELLIOTT. TEX RITTER

In

“THE DEVIL’S TRAIL”
Also on the Program

“WHISPERING GHOSTS”
Milton Berle. Brenda Joyce

Our prices are based on the
quality of werk that we ereet
and we do business with the aim
that “a satisfied customer b our
best asset”

Paramount Pictures presents a
film tliat needs no introduction,
a timely, thrilling.« dorfyl drama

Wm. E. Dornan & Son, Inc.

with an all star cast, including—

Cemetery Memorials

Brian Doidevy, Bobert Preston,
Albert Dekker. MacDonald Carey
Walter Abel, Frank Albertson,
and William Bendix

EAST UNION, ME,
THOMASTON, ME.

Uft-112 UMEBOCK

Kenneth Backman

in

r

fn

THOMASTON
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
7
o’clock
TWO CENTS A GAME
Many Special Games Next Mon.
IARGE CASH FRIZES
and $2.00 Door Prise
55 to any winner in 9 numbers
or less
Auspices Williams-Brazier Post
62Ptf

Given By New England’s Re
gienal Administrator,

BRIAN AHERNE

AMERICAN LEGION ROOMS

103-tf

Praise For Moran

LORETTA YOUNG

BEANO

Rockland Coal Co. Wharf

TEL. 420

morning.

cmorials

WHOLESALE & RETAIL

EGRAPH CO.

Page Tbr«
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SUN.-MON, DEU. 27-28

“WAKE ISLAND”

Cooper, Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Lowe,
Mrs. J. S. Lowe, Jr., Mrs. Persis
Kirk, Miss Gladys Blethen, George
Wills allowed: Katherine Smith,
At Annual Y. P. C. U. Christ Wagner, U.S.N., and Rcbert Todd,
Plans
Being
Made
For
Con

late of Rockland, deceased, Alan
Robert Beard. Anthony DeSantolo,
mas Party—Had Honor
struction Of a Larger
L. Bird of Rockland’ appointed
L. N. Sullivan, L. C. Sullivan, Ted
Guests
Cannery
executor; Charles K. MacWhinnie,
Rogers, Frank Rodway, Harry Karl,
late of Rockland, deceased. Grace
The annual Y.P.C.U, Christmas Larry Springer, James Kennedy,
While most Maine people are
M. MacWhinnie and Elizabeth
aware that the State Prison farm party was lield Sunday night in Charles R. Drescher, George OherJane Post, both of Rockland ap
Universalist vestry, with the Navy ardi and Paul Thompson, all of
pointed executrices; Wallace Eger at Thomaston has been increasing
the Coast Guard.
ton. late of Newton, Massachusetts, its production for several years, and Coast Guard boys as honor
deoeafed. Josephine H. Egerton of many are less informed as to the guests.
Things To Watch
A candle-light devotional service
Newton. Mass., appointed execu increasing amount of farming and
trix, Herbert E. Smith of North improvement in farm methods at was conducted by Lucille Stanley,
From Chief Engineer Russell
Cuahing appointed agent in Maine the other State institutions.
come
a few things to watch dur
Virginia Bowley, Burnell Mank and
“Of the 13 penal correctional
Petitions
for
administration
Dr. John S. Lowe. Picnic supper ing cold weather.
granted: Estates. Howard M. Wall, and charitable centers,'” said was served by Mrs. John S. Lowe,
Keep your eye on drop cords over
late of Rockland, deceased, Everett George W. Leadbetter, head of the Jr,, Mrs. Persis Kirk, Miss Gladys steam pipes and combustible ma
H. Wall of Cushing appointed ad department of institutional service, i Blethen and Miss Virginia Bowley. terial near steam lines, and hot air
ministrator; Harry Bishop, late of when interviewed recently, “nine
A recreational period of carol registers; avoid drying clothes
singing and merry-making fol around stoves and leaving handles
Camden, deceased, George H carry on farming.
“We are doing more every season, lowed. after which Jolly Old St. of utensils protruding beyond the
Thomas of Camden appointed ad
and
this has been the trend for Nick (Louis A. Walker) made hls stove’s edge.
ministrator; Ada G. Gilkey, late of
Camden, deceased. Harold S. Davis perhaps a dozen years,” he ex appearance and distributed gifts to
Never leave check dampers and
of Camden appointed administrator. plained. “There has been a grad all. Those attending were Virginia drafts on heaters not properly ad
Petitions for license to sell real ual expansion of practical service; Bowley, Louise and Celia Kirk. justed and never try to hide an
estate granted: Estates, Virginia each institutional farm being un Nada Cary, Helen Crockett Lucille unsightly chimney receiver with
Eileen White of Rockland, filed by der the direction of a local farm Stanley. Kathleen Weed, Florence wall paper. Rather scrape off the
Marie Evelyn Andrews, guardian; superintendent, in co-operation Davis, Edith Atwell, Ruth Hardy, paper and clean out the soot.
If your oil burner gets flooded
Bette Dianne Stetson of Camden, with the officials of the institution. Helvi Laitinen, Mary Johnson;
“This program includes not only ' Margaret Mank, of East Waldo close ash pit door, open chimney
filed by Fred T. Simpson cf Cam
den. guardian; Charles E. Smith raising produce such as hay, grain, boro; Dorothy Johnson of Vinal draft and call tlie fire department.
of Appleton, filed by Elathea P. fruit, and vegetables, but raising haven; Richard Brown, Russell Keep ashes in metal containers.
Brown, guardian; Ruby Francis livestock, and maintaining cattle, Williamson. Burnell Mank, John
Prock and Joan P. Prock, both of hogs, and poultry. Moreover, in Perry. Robert Smalley. David New
The dim-out this week begins at
Rockland, filed by Ethel Prock the last few years we have benefit- combe, Milton Robarts, Douglas 5 46 p. m. and ends at 7.41 a. m.
ted greatly by the advice of State
Leonard, guardian.
university
experts at Orono, and
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
Accounts allowed: Estates. Charles
officials
of
the State department
F. Drown, late of North Haven, de
ceased. first and final account filed of agriculture, with whom we
by Marian E. Brown, executrix; have been keeping in close touch.
“We have been fortunate at the
Alexander McDonald of Rockland,
State
Prison because of the previ
first and final account filed by
ous
practical
experience of War
Isadore C. DeWinter, guardian:
den
Welch
in
farm
operations, and
Loretta Caminoni, late of Camden,
particularly
in
raising
potatoes.
deceased, third account filed by The
One of the greatest privileges we in America
Canal National Bank of Portland, Farm work done by the prisoners
trustee; Alvin H. Webster of Rock has expanded 300 to 460 i>cr cent
enjoy is the right of Suffrage, the right to vote
land, first and final account filed in the last few years, and enough
without restraint for the candidate of our
by Joshua N. Southard, conservator; potatoes are produced there to sup
George Theodore Foss of North ply not only the needs of the prison
choice.
Haven, sixteenth account filed by but of several other State institu
Lewis C. Foss, guardian; Lucy W. tions.
While the boys in service are fighting on all
Smith, late of St .Gecrge, deceased,
“Another important phase of
fronts to preserve that way of life, exercise
first and final account filed by production there,” he pointed out.
Frank A. Wiley, administrator; “is raising enough corn, beans, peas
that right, and—
Samuel L. Jcnes, late of Vinal and other vegetables not only for
haven, deceased, first and final ac seasonol use b ut for canning. In
VOTE
VOTE
VOTE
count filed by Carrie E. Nason, fact, several thousand No. 1 cans
administratrix.
of these vegetables have been made
I am a candidate for Alderman at the Spe
Petitions fcr probate of will pre available during the last year to
sented fcr notice: John W. Maloney, other State institutions, and we are
cial Election, Tuesday, Dec. 29th. ,
late of Thomaston, deceased, Lizzie now negotiating with the federal
F. Maloney of Thomaston named government for the sale of a con
If you believe I am the one to represent you
executrix; Sarah L. Burgess, late siderable quantity.
‘ in our City Government, I would appreciate
of Union, deceased, Mabel B. Cobb
“Then there is the production of
cf Searsmont named executrix; eggs at the Prison, which is on a
your vote and confidence.
But anyhow—
Anna M. Brown, late of Rockland, scale large enough for a surplus
deceased, Clarence F. Brown of for outside use.
VOTE!
Lewiston and Nestor S. Brown of
"It is gratifying that plans are
Rockland, named executors; Theo made for the construction of a
dore Cooper, late of North Haven, larger cannery at the farm, which
deceased, Stella Whitmore of North is in Warren and about two miles
Haven, named executrix: Adelaide from the Prison. Most of tlie or
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR ALDERMAN
M. Butman, late of Rockland, de dinary construction can be done
ceased, Lilia B. Howe of Win by the prisoners—all except the
WARD FIVE
chester, Mass, named executrix;
skilled labor necessary. But the
Hannah Bridge, late of Camden,
116*
war defense work may delay build
deceased, Charles C. Wood of
ing, of course,” he added.
Camden named executor.
“Canning at the Prison is nowPetition for administration pre being done in small quarters at
sented for notice: Jennie M. Dyer, one end' of the manufacturing
late of Camden, deceased, Vera C. shop, at Thomaston. This ne
Dyer of Augusta named admini cessitates trucking the produce
stratrix.
from the farm to the Prison—a
Petition for change of name pre step which the proposed cannery
sented for notice: Kenneth Hudson at the farm will eliminate.”
GREETINGS
Quimby of Rockland, asking that
Asked about the advisability of
name be changed to Kenneth Hud conducting all the State institution
of the
son McIntyre.
farms as a unit, perhaps under otic
Accounts presented for notice: general director, Mr. Ljead'better
SEASON
Estates, Mabel W. Wiley, late of said that such a goal is a possibilty
Rockland, deceased, first and final in Maine, as tiie natural expan
account filed by Gilford B. Butler, sion of farm work goes on.
administrator; John L. Wood, late
Tn such a case, he believes that
of St. George, deceased, first and valuable assistance could be ob
final account filed by Grace B tained) from the state university,
ROCKLAND, ME
Wood, executrix; Lucy E. Poole, in surveying the whole field, so
late of North Haven, deceased, first that the best crops for the soil in
and final account filed by Fostena each locality could be raised to
M. Duncan, administratrix; Arthur most advantage, and certain farms
L. Hawes, late of Rockport, de couldi specialize on a larger scale
ceased, first and final account filed in dairy and other stock raising.
by Miriam Hawes, administratrix; He cited the farm at the Western
Henry E. Wester, late of Camden,
Maine Sanitorium at Hebron as
deceased, first and final account
well adapted to r aise apples.
filed by Joseph S. Mullin, ad
When Mr. Leadbetter was asked
ministrator, c. t. a.; Sarah A
if new legislation would be needed
Bames, late of Camden, deceased,
first and final account filed by lo provide for such systematic in
Walter B. Barnes, trustee; Belzora stitutional farm production, on a
R. Simmons, late cf Rcckport, de scientific and ample scale, possibly
ceased, first and final account filed under one man’s competent super
by Charles S. Gardner, executor. vision, he replied in the negative.
When the institutions were sepa
rated from the department of
BIG BINGO
health and welfare in 1939, and the
SAT. NIGHT. SPEAR HALL, 7.45 department of institutional service
Given away $10—I each: Door Prize was created Mr. Leadbetter was
made commissioner of institutional
52.50; 3 Extra Prizes 52.50;
Eight Lucfcv Games
service; and the law gave authority
G»od Big Prizes on Evening Game for tlie commissioner to designate
CHRISTMAS
heads and other employes of the
GREETINGS
institutions, with the approval of
the Governor and Council.
and
CHRISTMAS
t* •- • ' e- \ 4 ' ii* »
•
How soon the expansion of farm
production of stock and vegetables
BEST WISHES FOR
GREETINGS
will bring about such a step in ad
AND WISHES FOR A
1943
vance, making for economy and
quality
of
commodities
used
at
all
HAPPY 1943
Our sincere appreciation
these 13 centers, is beyond Mr.
For You and Yours
Leadbetter's guess. It seems a
for the generous patronage
logical trend, the more as canneries
accorded
us
during
our
U
Ray” Sherman
and modem refrigeration in the
months in Rockland.
course of time are available and
76 Masonic Street
practical for such work.—A F L. in
Rockland, Maine
the Lewiston Journal.

In Probate Court

At The Prison Farm

Much Merrymaking

VOTERS OF WARD FIVE

ARTHUR F. LAMB

Phone 1168
MAGAZINES
AND NEWSPAPERS
BY SUBSCRIPTION

116*Itj
MMAMMOMNOMdllMa

At the end of the first World
War there were 6,000.000 automo
biles in the United States. When
the present war started the num
ber had increased to 32.000.000.

. . i-

OXTON’S

a-Park Street at Main Street
ROCKLAND, ME.

Tuisday-Friday
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New Camden Theatre tI

WALDOBORO

THURS., FRI., SAT., DEC. 24-25-26

fctfth ISABEL LABE
Garretptu.uen t
2; it zn
it
Z»
Telepiione 78

Mrs. Maude t urk Ga> and Mis.
I. S. Bailey went Tuesday to Over
brook Hills, Pa., Mrs. Gay for a
two weeks' vacation
Miss Ijeila Libby, teacher at the
High School is passing two weeks
vacation at her home in Falmouth j
IB G H. Coombs spoke last Fri
<lay before the Red Cross Ii m
Nursing Class, on "Coin.nunicabli

Diseases.”
Walter Clause was at his home at
Kaier'a Comer, Monday, irom
Bath.
Winfield Havener ha., icturned
from Knox Hospital, where he re
ceived surgical treatment.
Mrs. Gladys Grant was at home
Jrom Bath over the week-end. She I
Vent yesterday to Overbrook Hilts, I
Pa. to spend the holiday with Mr. ;
and Mrs. I. S. Bailey.
i
M S. Celia Gross came Thursday
lor a ten days' vacation from her
duties in Hallowell.
Mrs. O. E. Ludwig and Mrs.
Thomas Brown were Portland visi
tors last Friday.
Miss Mary Miller, a student at
'Ire U. of M , is pa ..-»n: the holiday
season at her home here.
At. tlie Baptist Church the sub
ject of Rev Horace Holt’s .set men
Sunday morning will be "Events
1o be Watched For,” and in tile
evening. 1943 and Opportunity.”
Jasper J. Stahl of Pottstown,
Pa is at his home on Lower
Friendship street.
Dewey Moody, a student at tire
U. ol M., is passing the holiday
season witli his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Percy Moody.
At the meeting of the Woman's
Cluo, Tuesday afternoon, the an
nual Christmas boxes were packed
Jor distribution Mrs. Fannie Gray
had charge. The Girl Scouts helped
by taking a large donation of
Christmas bundles.
The live-in-a-row game Tues
day at the Star Theatre for the
benefit of the Home Economics
Course was successful, receipts
amounting to $35. The prizes were
20 turkeys, 15 chicken® and flour.
The door award of a goose and two
bags of flour went to William
Kennedy.
The American Le
gion assisted in arrangements.

LUNG COVE
Christmas service will be held
nt St. George’s Church at 6 p. m.
Monday. The services will be fol
lowed by a Christmas party in the
Parish hall. Every one in the com
munity is welcome.
A

Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps

’

i

children and Mrs. Laura Fuller of
Winsor were guests recently of Mrs.
Esther Moody.
A shower was given recently for
Mrs. Julia Mitchell. Arangement
took the form of a small Christmas
tree decorated with baby blue bows
at the home of Mrs. Esther Moody,
i with 23 present. Mrs. Mitchell re
ceived nice gifts. Cake and sand
wiches were served.
A utility shower was given
Thursday at the Grange hall to
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Butler < MLss
Edna Tripp) who were married
Dec. 10. Attendance numbered 25.

FAVORITE
PROGRAMS!

* LUX RADIO TIIFATER
Cecil B. DeMUlc. Director
•Monday 9.00 p yj

Burnt to a crisp by Henry Aldrich’s explanations is the Fire Chief in
Henry’s n ew Paramount remedy. “Henry Aldrieh, Editor.” Jimmy Lydon
as Henry’ is trying to clear himself of blame for the fourth mysterious fire
in town. He has the dubious backing of his frantic parents, played by
John Litel and Olive Klakeney.

THE LYRIC MUSE

GLEN COVE

Of war, hate, greed.
May all this pass away
That peace may reign
Again some day.
And so by word and song.
By Christmas bell,
In every far off land
The story tell.
Oh Babe of Bethlehem,
Of Thee we sing;
Oh. Cross of Calvary,
To Thee we cling.
Rae of Belfast

Mon. thru Fri. 11.45 A ..
* BURNS & ALLEN
Tues. 9.00 p. vi

AND

ftftftft

May we express our sincere appre
ciation of the generous patronage accord
ed us the past year.

WGAN

B. L. SEGAL
* THE ARKANSAS TRAVELER
Featuring Bob Burns
Wednesday 9.00 r. M.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS

395 MAIN STREET,

MISCELLANEOUS

WARREN
✓V
ZN

Z*s
Z\

ZN ZN
ZN

a a A a
ZN

ZN

ZN

ZN

EGGS AND CHICKS

Savings Bonds and Stampa

Through

ROCKLAND, ME.

PabUsked by THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE PUBLISHING SOCIETY
One, Norway Street, Boston, Massachusetts

TAKE PART
OF YOUR

ia Truthful—Constructive—Unbiased — Free from Sensational
ism-Editorials Are Timely and Instructive and Its Daily
Features, Together with the Weekly Magazine Section, Make
thc Monitor an Ideal Newspaper for the Home.

Price $12.00 Yearly, or $1.00 a Month.
Saturday Issue, including Magazine Section, $2 60 a Year.
Introductory Offer, 6 Saturday Issues 25 Cents.
Obtainable at:

WAR STAMPS
and DO YOUR PART

Vaughn Johnson a
‘ hter Dorothy returned ho1 y after a visft of .several de
(gocklaHdg ^ard' Ames, who is employ
Boston is spending the holida:
ll, nis home here,
yiss Helene Bella tty, assistant
[b school, is spending
•istmas vacation at her home
;BVOrth.
ployd Robertson Jr. a student
tfS College Ls passing the ho
Ls with his parents, Mr. and M
Robertson.
Winners' 4-H Club held
.ristinas party Monday night
Lhome of the leader Mrs Jo
A Christmas tree was
,ture of the evening and
shinentli were served. Tho:
met were Dorothy John?
Lcilla White, Evelyn Phillit
idellne Philbrook and Ph\
jhittng^on.
Tl# annual Chrstmas tree
„on Church Sunday School w
,]d Tuesday at the vestry v
k-.?, program: “A Welcome. 1<
kard Dyer; “Sharing with Other
fachard Tolman; A Chisini
:h. W.vman Philbrook. "C
ILnta,” Mac Gilchrist; "Bu
jane Phillips; "Signs of Chi
is”
Clarence Conway
a!
janies Robinson; Cradle H'yn
ume Webster and Jalie Philiq
•A Christmas Song," Marion L;
[our; "Our Chimney,” Anne Wi
r to the Vorld, Com
'hillips, Monica Swears a
Iwendolyn Erickso ; “Tills Yea
Jenneth Holbrooks; “A Vers
Night Bell
#slie Norton;
WhittingU
ihristmas," Nor:
" Haro Id I
A Christmas W
Muriel Oak
lliderson; A Ve:
nta Claus distributed gilts
tandy and nuts from hLs bulgi
ick to a delighted audience.
Mrs. Cora Peterson and
lerbert returned Monday from
sit with relatives in Rockland
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Hopki
Worcester are guests of 1
ipkins' parents, Mr. and Mr
Sanborn and Mr. Hopk:
nother Mrs. Verna id Warren.
Mr. and Mrs. George Bragt
ad son James are passing
loliday with relatives in Thomi
Ion.
Miss Marilyn Carver who is

WANTED

An International Daily Newspaper

NEW YEAR'S GREETINGS

PROGRAMS NOW
ON THIS STATION!

The Woman’s Educational Club
which was organized May 6, 1920
and federated in 1923, opens a new
season Jan. 15, with an increase of
INEXPENSIVE BUT EFFECTIVE
41 members in good standing. It
will study “Citizenship" and offers
the following programs for the
Winter season:
Jan. 15, 1943—Universalist ves
HERE’S WHAT IT COSTS
try, 3 p. m.. Current News. Quiz.
Quotations. Memory Drill. Busi
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines In
ness Reports. Papers: Gov. Brad
serted once for 25 cents, two times for 50 cents. Additional
ford, Evie Loring: William Brew
lines five cents each for one time; 10 cents for two times. Five
ster. Mary Butler; Lord Balti
small words to a line.
more, junetta Kalloch.
Guest
Special Notice: All “blind ads” so called L e. advertise
speakers; Rev. A. G Hempstead
ments which require the answers to be scut to The Courierand Ellen Hempstead.
Appli
Gazette office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.
cations; Acceptance of Members.
Activities. Attendance. Life and
Charter Members. Critics, Solid
TO LET
LOST AND FOUND
Reading. Announcements.
At 6 p. m.: Public Supper. Flora
SEVEN-Room house at 348 BrondPOCKETBOOK lost in stores or
Ulmer, chairman.
St.; also glasses lost
Reward. way to let: modern, with garage. MRS.
At 7 p. m.—Gentlemen Guests. Main
BENNER. 82 Limeroek St . Tel
MISS MAUDE HALL, 17 Lindsey St . E
Patriotic Devotions; Lord's Prayer; City.
116*117 1106-M___________________________ 116 t f
Preamble to U. S. Constitution;
THREE unfurnished rooms to let. 3
Maverick St.: 5-room apt Brewster St.
American Creed, Gettysburg Ad
ready ln about 3 weeks. MIKE AR
dress, Flag Salute, all memorized,
MATA. City Tel 1051-R
115 tf
repeated in unison. Music. Guest
Speakers: F. A. Winslow, Gov
Ladles—Reliable hair goods at Rock
land Hair Store. 24 Elm 6t. Mall orders
ernor and1 Mrs. Sumner Se •ollclted.
FOR SALE
H. O RHODES. Tel 519-J
wall. Pictures: "New Foods Make
110-F-tf
News” Birds Eye Frosted Foods,
This Is to notify all that from this
TWO pair girl’s white tubular
Boston.
date I will pay only those bills con- Skates. size 5. for sale; like new TEI
THOMASTON. 196 2
116*117
Feb. 19, 3 p. mJ—Papers, Thomas tracted by my-eif
FREDERICK J PRATT
Hutchinson, Ada Hewett; Peter
CRAWFORD
cook
stove
for
sale,
also
Dee. 15, 1942
114*116
1930 Wlllys sedan, five good tires M
Stuyvesant, Stella Linekin; Wil
REV. Ruth Mathias, Medium. 5 R KALLOCH, 185 Main St, Thomasliam Johnson. Mrs. S. W. Delano. questions
and a reading Send $1 und
______________
116*117
stamped
envelope to 12 THIRD ST .
Reports, Business, Current News.
TEN
good
shouts
for
sale
PETER
109*117
At 5 p. m.—Guest Speakers, Rev, Bangor.
EDWARDS. Tel. 806-J. 271 Limeroek
W. Witham. Topic, to be an
St.________________
115-117
nounced
BOAR. 16 mos. old for breeding
$35
ROY KNOTT, South Thomas
At 6 p. m.—Box lunch, chairman,
ton
115*116
Caro Jones.
AT a bargain, land buildings, and
At 7 p. m.—iDevotions.
! contents owned by Charles E An
Guest Speakers—Dr. Sills, Presi
derson. <>n the shore af Vinalhaven
dent Bowdoin College; Walter J.
■ WRITE P O BOX. 385, Roekland, at
ALENA L. STARRETT
j °nce____ _________________________ 115 116
Hood, Portland, subject, "Isola
Correspondent
TWO-yyar old ram for sale. BERT
tionism.'’
; S GREGORY Glen Cove, Tel. 361 R.
Pictures: Two sets—“America”
__________________________________ 115-116
Tel. 48
and “Your Town,” National Manu
FIVE Passenger LaSalle coupe for
facturers, New York.
Principal
sale, good condition. Would trade for
Joseph Blaisdell, "War Effort in
Henry L. Marr of Portland for smaller ear. L a THURSTON. 468
Old County Road
Tel. 1159
113-tf
Schools.”
March 19, 3 p. m.—Papers, James merly of this town, has enlisted in
SAUER Kraut for sale. 1 Gal. Jar
Logan, Mrs. Willis Anderson; Capt. the U. S. Maritime Service, and and itll $1.25; 1 gal Juice, jar and all
oo Can send it anywhere in U. S.
Kidd, Louise Ingraham; Rev. left Portland recently for four $1
Just send me cheek and I will do thn
Samuel Parris, Louise Holbrook.
EDWIN A
DEAN, Roekland,
months intensive training in New
I’el 671 J
113-116
At 5 p. m.—Guest Speaker, Rev. York.
TWO family house for sale, all modC. A. Marstaller, "Problems, Forum.”
Mrs. Albert White recently en- ern. in fine condition, good cement
At 6 p. m.—Lunch.
cellar. 2 car garage, 7 rooms and bath.
At 7 p. m.—-Guest Speakers, Hon. tertained the East Waldoboro So and 3 rooms and toilet, corner Suffolk
Clinton A. Clauson, State Admin cial Club. A quilt was knotted and and Pacific Sts. Each apt. and shed
all separate entrance. Price $3150. V.
istrator War Savings.
Topic: tied.
F. STUDLEY, 283 Main St. Tel. 1154.
Buying Our Share in America;
_______ 107 tf
There will be no mail delivery ___________________________
Rev. Henry Beukelman, Camden,
DESIRABLE property for sale in
Camden, to settle estate J. HERBERT
“Prejudices.” Movies, Remington service Christmas Day.
Tel. 2306 or 2170, Camden.
Arms Co., Bridgeport, Conn., “A
Mrs. Abbie Rines Storer, 75, died GOULD,
___
______________109 tf
yhr°Uelk,^!miS”,Dec 7 in Oakland, Calif., follow
D & H hard coal, egg, stove, nut
April 16, 3 p. m.—Papers: Capt.
$15 50 per ton, del. Nut size and run
Henry Hudson, Mary Spear; Roger ing an accident, in which she was of mine New River soft, not screened
$10.25 ton del. M. B & C. O. PERRY,
Williams, Nellie Ervine; Priscilla struck by a car in the street. It 519
Main St., Tel. 487
109 tf
Mullins, Cora Kalloch.
will be remembered that she and
Nominating Committee; Current her two daughters visited several
News, Forum.
At 5 p. m.—Guest Speaker, years ago at the home of the late
Joseph Robinson, President First Mrs. Nancy Spear.
CLEMENTS Chicks—help you to
National Bank.
Earl Griffin is a patient at Knox more
profits through more economi
At 6 p. m.—Box Lunch.
Hospital, following an appendec cal production of meat and eggs.
Years of breeding makes this possible.
At 7 p. m.—Guest Speakers: tomy.
4 farms co-operating for your benefit.
New England Highlights; Presi
Rocks. Crosses, Pullet chicks
The Sub-Deb Club turned over Reds.
dent Kents Hill Junior College,
available in all breeds. Malne-U. 8.
William W. Dunn. Pictures: New $5 to the local Red Cross from sale pullorum Clean. Write today. CLEM
ENTS BROS. FARMS. Rt. 33, WinterYork World's Fair: Rev. A. S. of Christmas corsages and wreaths. port,
Maine.
Bishop.
A Christmas box was also made up
May 7, 3 p. m.—Business. An
nual Reports. Election. Papers; and sent a soldier in Washington.
Mr and Mrs. Fred Perkins, Jr.,
Rev. Thomas Hooper. Mary E. L.
Taylor; Anne Hutchinson, Rose are spending the Christmas vaca
TWO second hand cook stoves, also
Hupper;
Mary Chilton, Mary tion in Searsport with hLs parents. second-hand
furniture wanted. F. G.
Perry Rich.
PRIEST. Rockport. Tel Camden 2211.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Perkins,
Sr.,
116*117
At 5 p. m.—Guest Speaker:
e
and will also visit her parents, Mr.
At 6 p. m.—Box lunch.
.. x-iiHj iuerk wanted. Good opand Mrs. Merton Davis in Detroit £!l!lumt-y
Written
applications;
At 7 p. m.—Guest Speakers.
X1Z. care Courier-Gazette.
115 tf
• • ft *
Miss Carolyn Hayden Ls with her | "Tian...w'anted for Rawieigh Route.
Officers—President, Mrs. Mary parents, Dr. and Mrs. Thomas i Real opportunity for right man We
Perry Rich, Rockland, R. F. D.
Albany*
Vice-Presidents, Emeritae — Ida Hayden, in West Newton, Mass., I Leigh'SU Dept.S
Simmons, Janette Dunton, Etta for the Christmas recess. MLss. N- Y___________________ H6*it
Covel, Rose Hupper, Rebecca In Helene Woodward, assistant at the! WOMAN wishes work by hour, day
week: experienced, good plain cook
graham, Clara Sawyer, Nancy High School with MLss Hayden, ,i or
MRS. hannah HAUPT. 7 Columbia
Savage.
the week-end with friends
Clt-’.J ____________________ 115>11C
Secretary—Mabel Harding; Asso passed
•„
•*, ,
I
USED portable typewriter wanted,
ciates, Hazel Woodward. Margue in Boston, and is with her par- in p-ood condition Apply RAPHAEL
ents in Rumford for the Christ-. ^HERMAX, The Courier-Gazette office.
rite Gould, Jennie Feyler.
Tel. 770.
115*117
Treasurer—Cora Haraden. Au ma® vacation.
HOUSEKEEPER
wanted,
middle
age
ditor, Zaida Winslow.
Children of the fifth and sixth cr elderly; 19 HYLER ST., Thomaston.
Critics'—Hazel Woodward, Cora
114*117
Perry, Therese Smith, Amelia grades who helped with the recent
BELL-boy
wanted.
THORNDIKE
Johnson, Euphemia Lawrence, Dr. victory sale at report centre were; HOTEL
104-tf
Bourdeau-Sisco, Sara McCullagh, Helen Carroll, Esther Smith, Leroy
NATIVE Eggs wanted
Write us for
or telephone 147-2, Wal
Diana Pitts, Mabel Holbrook.
Pease, Merrick Beane, Joan Maxey, particulars
doboro. Maine. BURNHEIMER BROS .
Finance Committee—Ida Sim
North
Waldoboro.
109 tf
mons, Marguerite Gould, Edna Emily Smith, Alice Kenniston,
Leatrice Dolham, Earl Gammon
Heath.
ANNUAL MEETING OF
Bond and Budget Committee— and Arthur Jenkins. The fifth and THE THE
THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK
Chairman, Mary Perry Rich, Ida sixth grades made $15 and the
Notice ls hereby given that the AnSimmons, Janette Dunton, Etta seventh and eighth grades, $17.90,
Meeting of the stockholders of
Covel, Kathleen Fuller, Cora Hara
The rhomaston National Bank will
den, Stella Linekin, Hazel Wood the proceeds turned over to the pu- be held at their banking rooms Tuesin war savimzs stamns
day January 12. 1943. at 10 00 o'clock,
ward, Zaida Winslow, Anne Snow, Dils
pus in war ,avin,.. stamps.
a
m
for the purpose of fixing the
Irene Moran, Clara Sawyer. Ma
Miss Marion Wallace, student at number and electing a board of DI
rion Weidman, Bertha Orbeton, the Portland School of Fine and [he^n^Uon o? an/oVher busVe^
Mabel Holbrook.
that may'legally come before them.
Music Committee—Rita Robin Applied Arts is with her parents.
Per order,
HAROLD F DANA.
son Litsa Vardavoulis, Luella Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wallace for
Cashier.
Whiting.
the holidays. Previous to her va _
Thomaston, Me., Dec. 7, 1942
112-F 116
cation, she has been employed at
Children suffering from colds the schools to instruct a class in ANNUAL, MEETING OF THE FIRST
should be isolated and kept in bed the Christmas project
NATIONAL BANK OF ROCKLANI)
to insure an earlier recovery and
Notice ft hereby given that the an
Services at the Congregational
meeting of the stockholders of
to obviate the spread of infection. Church Sunday will be at 10.30 nual
The First National Bank of Rockland
will be held at Its banking rooms on
a. m. and 4 p. tn., with church Tuesday,
January 12, 1943 at 10
NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING
o clock a m., to fix the number of
school at 9.30 a. m.
The annual meeting of shareholders
. x.
_
_
<iiid f'lvct. it board of dlrpcforst fot* tho
of the Rockland Loan and Building
Sermon toffies Sunday at the’ensuing year, and to tran^ct such
Association will be held at the office
other business as may properly come
of the Association, 18 School Street, Baptist Church will be, at 10 30 before thc meeting, n
Rockland, Maine, Monday evening a. m„ “Christ Liveth Within,” and
Per order,
January 11, 1943, at 7.30 o'clock Ior
JOSEPH EMERY,
the purpose of electing a Board of at 7 p. na., “Bearing or Borne.”
„ , , J .
Cashier
Directors and to transact such other Church school will meet at 12.
Roekland Me., Dec. 11, 1942. 112-F-5
business as may properly come be

The Christian Science Monitor

TOP RANKING

CBS

EMMA WINSLOW
Correspondent

FIGHTING CHAPLAINS
|For The Courier-Gazette]
| Dedicated to all those, whom, with
our fighting men. are so valiantly do
ing thelr duty in the face of the
enemy]
They march with the boys through
the muck and the mire.
Through the bursting of shells, and
machine gun fire
To the very gates of a vicious foe.
Wherever the call there the chaplains
go.
Facing death calmly, standing the
test.
Suffering hardships yet giving their
best.
Sharing the burdens and easing the
pain;
fore said meeting.
Comforting, guiding asking no gain.
I L. BRAY, Secretary
Doing thelr duty, serene, unafraid.
Rockland, Me., Dec. 29 1942
117&1 Buy War
Never regretting the choice they have
made
Leading the way ln the path that He
trod;
Brother to mankind, soldiers of God.
The World’s News Seen
Rose B. Hupper
Tenant’s Harbor.

* AUMT„„J^Nr’S STOR>ES

5000 Watts Day & Night

switch—

Alas. It was on me!
Allison M Watts
Jamaica. Vt.

ftftftft

Featu:.ng Uonp, R;lrrvm
nednesdav 9.30 p m
* “ubTV m°" ,hru

ON YOUR DIAL

Who Is fighting abroad for me and
you,
Some mother's boy far over the sea
Must not be forgotten by you and me
I won’t forget the folks at home
Or our lighting men far over the foam.
This Christmas time ln forty-two
I'll give my share to bring them
through
With my purchase of War Bonds
And Stamps each week;
This ls what I'll do In forty-two
To bring world peace to me and you.
II we all do this ln forty two
In another year the war will be
through.
We'll enjoy world peace and all be free
If we do our best both you and me.
by Guy Irving Waltz.
The singing poet and hospital visi
tor or Maine, who writes that a num
ber of patients at Fairfield are from
Rockland
He has made 12 trips to
sing ut the iiospital there ln eight
months

CHILDREN AT YULET1DB
[For The Courier-Gazette]
All our eaves are draped with silver
Drip-drlp-dripping through the night,
Singing songs these Icy crystals
To the snow banks left and right.
Watching for reindeers and Santa
ftftftft
From the North Pole with his pack
CHRISTMAS NINETEEN FORTY-TWO No time now for thoughts to be scanty
Not one thing will St. Nicholas lack.
At this Christmas time I want to be
Thoughtful of others far over the sea, Children sleeping snug ln dreamland.
To little children bereft and alone
Visions fill their minds with thrills!
Who have lost thelr parents and All thelr hopes and wishes planned
For the tree ls sure to greet them
earthfy home.
With Its star and message grand
I'll give all I can to bring them cheer. All the toys and dolls and presents
I’ll send, some gift to dry their tears; Turn thelr hearts to sing in glee
It may cost a dollar—It may cost two, Of the morrow with Its blessings—
It may cost more what I want to do.
Treasures from the Christmas Tree.
I'll send a gift to some lad in blue
' K 6 F.
Rockland.

mayor of the TOWN

OVER 50

Z*N Zx Z\

This Winter

ri

Mrs. Harry Hartforn of Harrington is keeping house for her daughter, Mrs. Bertie McKinney. Mr.
ri and Mrs. McKinney are employed
ri at the Camden shipyard.
I Mrs. Hazel Jewell of Rockland
i was a visitor Sunday at Mrs. C. E.
, Gregory's.
Robert Gregory and Charles A.
Studley are employed at the Rock
land Airport.
Lewis Tatham is home from Ers
kine Academy, China, to pass the
holidays with his father who is
here from Worcester, Mass.

VINALHAVEN

Educational Club
A Fine Organization Which
Will Study “Citizenship”

Village School Notes
Grammar and Primary schools,
closed Dec 18 with a Cliristmas j
entertainment. A large number of
Publication Limited to Brief
relatives aad friends attended the
Poems
lores of Iceland went program-which consisted of recita
To the
of Original Composition
By Subscribers
Ii S Marines John Payne and Jack tions, exercises, one-act play and
Christmas
carols.
Two
violLn
solos
Oakie to ire warmed by tiie smiles
of Sonja Henie, in 20th Century- by the music supervisor, Mrs,
CHRIST THE BABY
Fox's newest musical treat. “Ice Duffer were much enjoyed. Mrs.
(For The Courier-Gazette |
land," now playing at the Camder. Dulfer also presided at the piano Sing a song for Christ the baby.
for the carols.
ftftftft
Wrapt in swaddling clothes of glory.
Theatre.
His soft, effulgent ray, be
At the end of the program Santa LetBrightening
THE LATCHKEY
to your shadowed story.
appeared
and
played
his
part
ef

I
For
The Courier Gazette |
Let the sinner and the miser
NORTH WALDOBORO
Sin and hoard less in His season.
fectively. The gifts made by the
Shall I let her have a latchkey
Tlie president ol the W.S.C.S., pupils during their activity and May the stubborn fool be wiser
Now that she is sweet sixteen?
Loath am X to relax watchcare
Mrs Lulu Miller, recently enter manual training periods, were And. the stupid one have reason.
O er her life and set her free
Make the stony heart to quiver
tained the society at her home at
And the grumbler eease to grumble. But I smother down my heartache,
varied and much appreciated.
Make the taker be the giver
Feyler’s Corner. Venison dinner
Having always trusted her
Both rooms participated in the
And the haughty be now humble
Taught her to keep faith with duty
was served. Those present were sale of Christmas seals. Esther
Through the faith I had in her.
Let mankind in rapture praise Him
Rev. H. Louise Perry, Olive Shu Hart sold $2.75—thc most in the
Either side the Darien Isthmus,
Retrospective.
a throne and on it raise Him
man, Geneva Eugley and Belle Grammar rocm; and Adrian But Build
While we sing our song of Christ I took her with me down the street.
Not only for good company,
mas.
Sprague.
But that the folks might «ee my sweet
ler. $1.68, the most in the Primary
party
was
And
envy me. She was but three.
On
His
Day
each
Christian
nation
A surprise birthday
room. The total value of $19.10
Turns its heart to Christmas giv
I walked with slow and measured
tendered Wednesday to William D.
ing.
were sold in both rooms
tread,
Prays the rest of all creation
Walter at the home of Mrs. Mar
Grammar Room children with
Will come round to Christian living. Pretending that I was not proud
Of that lithe form, of that blonde
garet Calderwood. A chicken sup perfect attendance for the 16
—Stephen Allen Lavender
head
Thomaston
per was served. These present weeks were: Melisande Jones, Ken
Escaping from me ln the crowd.
were Mr. and Mrs. William D neth Demuth, Basil Gushee, Esther
ft at at at
She knows she must not cross the
street.
Walter, Mr. and Mrs. John Reed
YULETIDE YEARNING
And should I run in hot pursuit.
Hart and Edna Paul. Those ab
I For The Courier-Gazette]
She might forget, or might rebel,
and daughter. Dona, and* Miss
sent one day cr less were Grace
And fall like torn and trampled wheat.
The snow enfolds the earth tonight,
Belle Sprague.
Gushee, Stanford Gushee, Clayton Christmas candles burn clear and She did not pass beyond the curb.
Mrs. Margaret Calderwood is Wadsworth, Neil Robbins, Mal
bright,
But paused, looked back and shook
The crackling logs and leaping fires,
her curls.
spending the Winter with her
colm Wadsworth, Marion Griffin.
Yield much to greet the hearts de She saw I did not urge my pace
daughter in Somerville, Mass.
sires.
But trusted her. She kept the faith.
Defense Stamps sold in Septem
She has the key.
Jasper Storer has been called to
Outside, the spotlessness of snow.
ber, $33.50; October $39.05; Novem Within, the yellow candles glow.
Louis A Walker
the Service He was tendered a
Rockland.
ber $61.50; December $23.10; total, Peace broods in tenderness tonight
Around, within a world of white.
send-off reception Thursday at
ftftftft
But sadness creeps ln unawares
Maple Grange hall with a banquet $157.15.
Primary Room pupils having per Perhaps, because of vacant chairs;
OF MICE AND BOY
and purse of money. In a speech
While gallant hearts across the sea
fFor The Courier Gazette]
fect attendance for the Fall term Fight
for a true democracy.
in response to the kindness shown
Beside the Juniper Road one day
,
,, were Walter Lind, Ronald Moody, This emptiness no one can fill,
Upon my way to school
him, Jasper said. "I lhank you all
?
Though
absent,
we
are
with
them
I found a straight and slender
and I will end the war just as 1 David Paul, Barbara Wadsworth,
still.
switch.
leave them in the tender care
A first rate schoolroom tool.
soon as I can.” It w-as just like Faustina Gushee, Frank Hart and We
Of
one,
whose
eye
sees
everywhere.
Jacqueline Demuth. Those absent
I took it to my teacher who
Jasper to say that!
that the peace that reigns
one day or less were Clifton Fuller, Wouldabove
Whs Agnes Miller, strict.
By whom all naughty little boys
John Stockbridges, Adrin Butler, Create in all an eternal Iovp.
Were very often licked.
all wars and strivings cease
ri Stanley Demuth, Lyndall Mink, Bidding
Bring to this earth the Prince of "This gift wftll make her good to me,”
Peace.
My simple childish thought
Della Robbins and Mabel Morang.
"So next time she won’t punish me
Mary E. L. Taylor
To thc Army and the
Two pupils ,wbo have qualified for
Tenant's Harbor.
When in some mischief caught.”
Navy and the folks
« seven point pins are Ronald Moody
But then I found the best laid
ftftftft
schemes
and Albert Moody
that stay right here,
STAR OF BETHLEHEM
Of mouse and man and boy
ti
Defense Stamps sold in SeptemAs Burns once said go oft agley.
|For The Courier-Gazette]
happy Yuletide and
Bring pain Instead of joy
ber, $21; October, $54.55; NovemOh. Star of Bethlehem,
God Bless you thruFor
Agnes Miller scorned my bribe,
We need Thy light;
ri ber, $73.40; December, $18.90; total,
In stern Integrity.
That faith, hope, love
out the coming year.
The first time that she used my
A $167.85.
Live through this night—

373 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND

*

Park Theatre, Sunday and Monday

Mrs. C. M. Whitaker and two

I Mrs. Addie Hawks and Mrs. Evie
i Perry are spending tlie holiday
j with Mrs. Perry’s son Mervin
: Perry in FaiVfield.
I Twenty-tour sunshine boxes for
i shut-ins and 39 pojxrorn bags were
I filled Saturday at Mrs Esther
j Moody’s by Misses Mildred Griffin,
jB J Priscilla Gushee, Sandra Jones,
Mary Miller, Marion Miller, Marion
Griffin, Carolyn and Esther Hart.
A "treeless Christmas tree,’’ and
entertainment were held at the
Baptist Cliurch Sunday, children
seemed to enjoy themselves, even
j if the tree was missing.

Pharmacy

A
w

APPLETON

( Refreshments were served.

WALMSLEY’S

560

Tuesday-Fridav

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE READING ROOM
507 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE
112*116

STATE OF MAINE
CITY OF ROCKLAND
hearing will be held at the City
Hail In the City of Rockland, on Montion ofapdary “ 1943' on th* appllca-

Thorndike Hotel Inc.. 385 Main Street
to sell spirituous and
vinous liquors.
All persons may appear to show
cause if any why said license should
oHRers approved by the municipal
at, ®ockland. thia twentythird day of December, A. D. 1942
Attest:
E R KEENE,
City Clerk
t

Buy War Bonds

Every Pay Day

★

★

★

Let’s Double
Our Quota

116 F-118

Bi

Karl

Tuesday-Fridav

Tuesday-Friday

T COSTS
to exceed three lines Inlor 50 cents. Additional
ents lor two times. Five

so called I. e. advertlaebe sent to The C’ourlers additional.

TO LET
!N-Room house a t 348 Broadlet: modern, with garage MRS.
IENNER. 82 Llmer•oek St . Tel.

116-tr

2E unfurnished ro oms to let. 3
•k St . 5 room apt Brewster St.
In about 3 weeks
mike;
ARCity
Tel 1051-R
115-tf

FOR SALE
girl's

96

white
tubular
ale; like new
TEI..
2
116*117

love for sale, also
m

:l> cook

five good tlrat.
H

Main St

lH.i

l•

I

PETER
271 blineroek
_______ 115-117

806 .1

old

mo

Thonias116-117

lor

breeding.

South

KNOi T

Thomas
115-116

land buildings, and
d by Charles E All
s' V ma I haven.
BOX. 385. Rockland, at

ill

115 116

I ram for sale

BERT
361 R.
115 116

(lien Cove, Tel.

-i'iiKer 1 .aSalle coupe for
on ti ll lon
Would trade for
1 HURSTON. 468
L
A
Hoad
Tel 1159
11!3-tr

Nit \

ut lor sale, i (lal
Jar
1 gal Juice, jar and all
nd It anywhere In IJ. S.

A

I

I and 1 win do tho
DEAN, Rockland.

113-116
. house fur sale, all niod'ondltlon. good cement
i
arage 7 rooms and bath,
■nd toilet, corner Suffolk
St*
Each apt and shed
ntrance
Price $3150.
V.
'Y. 283 Main St
Tel 1154
___________ 107-tf
ABLE property for sale ln
t settle estate .1 HERBERT
Tel. 2306 or 2170, Camden.

________________109-tf
H

hard coal. egg. stove, nut
n, del Nu: sl/e and run
Mi ,v River soft, not screened
ti del M. B * C. O. PERRY,
St . Tel. 487
109 tf

IS AND CHICKS
MTS

Chicks—help
you
to
through more economloii of meat aud eggs.
■ ling makes this possible.
!" iatlrig for your benefit.
Crosses. Pullet chicks
all breeds
Malne-U. 8.
an
Write today. CLEMl \RMS. Rt. 33. Winter-

WANTED
:1 hand cook stoves, also
furniture wanted.
F G.

'ii ; Camden 2211.

kport

116*117

«iK wanted
Good opWritten
applications;
finer-Gazette
115 tf
<1 for Rawleigh Route.
Ity for right man.
We
started
Write RAW-

it.

MEL-162 0,

Albany,
llfl’lt

k by hour, day
irnced. good plain cook
HAUPT, 7 Columbia
115*116
’ibe typewriter wanted.
Apply RAPHAEL
rt i C< urler-Gazette ofllce.

,NN 4H

______115*117

'l’l It wanted. middle ape
> llYI ER ST . Thomaston.

____________ 114*117
wanted

THORNDIKE

___________ 104-tf

s wanted

ne

Write us for
14? 2. Wal-

KURNHEIMER BROS .
109-tf

ANSI AI MEETING OF
lM\sin\ NATIONAL BANK
reb\ given that the An1 t tin Stockholders of

mi

National Bank will
hanking rooms Tues12 1443. at 10 00 o'clock,

< r

i purpose of fixing the
■ ectlng a board of Dl• ' nsulng year, and for
n of any other business
v come before them.

Per order.

HAROLD P. DAfTA.
Cashier.
Me. Dec. 7, 1942
_______________112-F 116

MEETING of the first
BANK OF ROCKLAND
hereby given that the anof the stockholders of
at Ional Bunk of Rockland
at its banking rooms on

•nuary

12.

1943

10

at

to fix the number of
ard ol directors for the
maaet such
- as may properly come

Strand Theatre, Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

RECALLING LIFE’S CHAPTERS
mander G. H. Reed, D. C., U. S. N.,
Written By Himself

WAR BONDS

Al

Corner Drug Store

Karl M. Leighton

IX ’■
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Me , Dec

student at Howard Seminary, West
Bridgewater, Mass., is spending the
Christmas vacation with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert. Carver.

that is suiv to bv popular.
Uncles, says Robert P. T. Coffin,
(which was Nov. 11. 1918) wc re- j
Rivers of Glory, by F Van Wyck are a race of men apart, Furtherceived, by radio, the first news of
Mason.
j more, uncles are very important,
tlie signing of the Armistice and
The
third
of
F
Van
Wvck
, so important, in fact, that he has
we
landed
the
following
morning
.
MRS. EMMA WINS low
Mason's
historical
stories
opens
in
, written a book about nothing exand
found
ouiselves
in
the
tail
end
.
Corr-'spondent
WEST WALDOBORO
Eoston and relates the adventurous cept uncles and what they meant
of a wild celebration in which we
Mrs. Maurice Bodge and daugh
and headstrong career of Lt. An- . to him as a boy. This is a breezy,
all tcok part We had—as it were
Mrs. Vaughn Johnson
and
ters
Marjorie
and
Shirley
and
drew Warren. Denied an appoint- j flaversome bcok which reflects hu—
just
gotten
urder
the
wire
with
!
^ughter Dorothy returned home
Douglass
Hall
visited
relatives
Sun

ment.
Andrew, in desperation, morously and truly the attitude of
! cur foreign service before the war1
IN THE PUBLIC LIBRARY
Monday after a visit of several days
day
in
Richmond.
agrees
to
take command of a mer- a boy toward the adult world. Some
ended.
,. Rockland.
Ruth L. Rogers, Librarian
At once everybody wanted to go Every week-day: 9 a. m. to 8.30 p. m. i chantman sailing for Jamaica to j cf the fifteen sketches are in effect
Miss Pauline Eugley was a re
£ dward' Ames, who is employed
purchase supplies for the hard- short stories; others are character
cent Portland visitor.
to
Paris This was obviously im
B ston is spending the holidays
He is a hajypy man who enjoys pressed patriot armies . From the studies,while others
are
brief
possible.
for
while it was true that
William
Fitzgerald,
a
student
of
his home here.
his
bocks,
and
to
whom
the
day
start,
he
is
plunged
ever
deeper
'
sketches.
All
are
full
of
amusing
the work cf our de treyer pat ol>
Wesleyan University, is passing
Miss Helene Bellatty, assistant at the holidays with his parents, Mr.
was practically over due to the dees not seem long enough fcr into danger, with an added and ideas about uncles in general,
1? •;gh School, is spending the and Mrs. Arthur Fitzgerald.
romantic complication in the per-| Lighter fiction—
cessation cf hostilities cur cwn reading.—Carlyle.
? --tri etnas vacation at her home in
<The following was written by son of a lovely
Loyalist refugee Tavern in the Town, by C. H.
wcrk was just beginning TheieFrank Peterson of Andover.
I fisworth.
fore cnly a part of pie crew was Angelo Palri, and copied from who loved Andrew, but not his Matschat.
Mass., was a caller Monday on Mr.
E Flovd Robertson Jr. a student at and Mrs. Lawrence Aulis.
. politics. A Mason book that you
Wolf in Man's Clothing, by Mig
given the coveted leave and the Wings).
non
Eberhart.
It
is
Christmas,
the
birthday
of
will
not
want
to
miss.
, 3ates College is passing the holirest
of
us
stayed
aboard
and
get
Mrs. Arlene McFarland of New
Tlie
Rest of My Life With You,
| ays with liis parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harbor has been recent guest of
the
Child
of
Peace.
It
Ls
to
be
Thorcfare,
by
Christopher
Mor

the ship ready to receive its
bv
Faith
Baldwin.
kept
gayly
with
carols
and
gifts
ley.
I royfl Robertson.
casualties. Ten days late we were
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Silvertip
’s Strike, by Max Brand.
and
goodies
and
all
the
lovely
ways
The
intimate
stcry
of
a
family
j ready for the hem 'wai d voyage.
' The Winners’ 4-H Club held a Eugley.
O
Henry
Memorial Award Prize
of
Christmas
Days
gone
by.
for
who
journeyed
from
the
small.
The trip back to the States was
i .nMinas party Monday night at
Mrs. Maurice Bodge and daugh
this
is
a
special
ChrLstmas
Day,
winding
thorofare
of
an
English
j
stories
1942
—
John
Loder,
Alexis
Smith
and
Errol
Flynn
are
shown
in
a
scene
from
' a journey which none of us, who
e home of the leader Mrs. Joyce ters Marjorie and Shirley and
’Gentleman Jim," the Warner Bros, picture of the life of James J. Corbett. I made it, will ever forget. We were one to be marked and long re- country town to make their home
Early Summer, by Elizabeth Cor
A Christmas tree was the Douglass Hall were Augusta visi
bett.
I in an American city. The central
j loaded down with men bound home ; membered.
»
fure of the evening and re- tors Saturday.
!
after
being
wcunded
in
battle,
and
i
We
are
at
war
and
it
might
seem
Law Man of Powder Valley, by
figure is Geoffrey Barton, who
Neil
MilLs,
a
student
at
Uni

,-f-hmentl, were serued. Those
|
it
was
a
long
slow
voyage
in
which
odd
to
talk
of
Peace,
if
we
did
not
Peter
Field.
grows
up
in
the
city
of
Chesapeake,
versity
of
Maine,
is
passing
the
. ;esenet were Dorothy Johnson,
Man
from Texas, by Jackson
and
the
story
embraces
the
life,
tears
and
cheers
commingled.
Our
.
understand
that
Peace
is
the
holidays
with
his
parents,
Mr.
and
1 Priscilla White. Evelyn Phillips,
Gregory.
wards were full cf heroes wearing i mother of all fine spiritual qualities during a whole generation of an
Madeline Philbrook and Phyllis Mrs. Byron Mills.
A Golden Age. by Christine Parmedals;
heroes many of whom and does not depend upon earth- intensely individual American fam
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Merchant of Being In the Nature Of a Biography of Com
■.Vhittntr^on.
menter.
ily
of
English
origin.
Something
i
were
destined
to
remain
in
governi
b'
happenings.
It
belongs
to
an• The annual Christmas tree of Bath visited Sunday with Mrs.
There is Today, by Josephine
I ment hospitals for the rest of their other world, the world of the soul rather special happens to the Eng
!
Church Sunday School was Lillie Standish and Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence.
that
lovely
place
not
built
with
lish
mind
as
it
moves
westward,
lives. They were thrilled at the
‘eld Tuesday at the vestry with Arnold Standish.
Marling Hall, by Angela Thirkell.
thought of returning home again to hands, to which all of us, old and and tills novel tries to designate
bus program: "A Welcome, EdTlie Man Who Went Away, Har
ycung, rich and poor, may go and just what.
be
among
their
people;
they
were
iard Over; “Sharing with Others,”
old Bell Wright.
proud <tf thpir medals and their find sweet content. It is the voice
On? Destiny, by 'Phil Slang.
Richard Tolman;
A Chistmas
Enduring Riches. Margaret Flint.
records; they considered themselves*]
God singing within us. Glory iO
Tlie story of a small Iowa town
Speech. Wyman Philbrook; “Old
(Chapter XIV>
I ship in tlie English channel, we lucky and they were, on the whole, I God in the highest, and on earth.
What rl/Q4i& 444} With
and lhe kind of people whom Phil
ISunta.” Mac Gilchrist; “Busy.”
On a cool Fall morning in 1918 thought about that, too.
Peace, Good will toward men.
Stong has made peculiarly liis
cheerful
Only
occasionally
did
we
STONINGTON
Jane Phillips; “Signs of Christtlie U.S.H.S., Mercy, a former j It was a strangely assorted ship's
Let it flood your souls. Let it own. It is the story of the Mur
find
some
one
among
them
whose
School
closed last Friday for a
1 na- ’
Clarence Conway
and
Ward liner which tlie Navy had company In tlie ward rocm the
fill your hearts to overflowing. Let dock family; ol Captain Mark, week’s vacation.
thcuglits
went
beyond
his
arrival
Exercises and
taken over and remodelled into a I senior officers were, for the most
James Robinson; Crajdie Hymn,
hdfnc, and when we did there was, it possess and charm you and who was’ already a flier, and Christ mas trees were held in all
At.it Webster and Jahe Phillips;
At Midway, in the Coral Sea and hospital ship, shoved off from a! part, members of a medical unit
transform you into ministering wars, and liis two sons, Johnny tlie grades.
A Christmas Song.” Marion Bal- from General MacArthur's head pier in Hoboken, N J. and headed , of reserves from Toledo. Ohio. Tlie of course, nothing we could do angels carrying love to the outer
who was a already a flier, and
about
it.
Marie Billings is at home from
(foitr; “Our Chimney,” Anne Web- quarters in Australia, the Navy pa out througli Ambrose channel , deck and engine forces were largemost
parts
of
the
earth
until
it
Craig,
who could not at present Cranberry Island1 for the holidays.
The
contrast
between
the
grim
trol
bombers
are
searching
out
en

iter; Joy to the World, Connie
bound for Brest.
1 ly reserves most of whom were
emy bases, ships and transports and
experience the.se men had had and touches the sad of heart and the leave the vital farm work. It is
Mr. and1 Mrs. Harold Stevens.
Phillips,
Monica Swears
and
|
None
of
us
on
board
that
mornmembers of the Naval Auxiliary
“completing their mission.” The
our own soft berths in the way burdened of spirit with the power not a grimy war story, but a novel James Stevens and Miss Dagny
Gwendolyn Erickson; “This Year,” Navy Patrol Bomber costs about ing knew where we were bound, nor I Se; vice. Their officers i likewise
that buoys cne up. and one of Phil
made us humble in their, presence. of the Child of Peace.
Israelson of Auburn, Mass., were
Kenneth Holbrooks; “A Verse,” $750,000.
why, but the ship had been camou- frcm the N.A.S) had their cwn ' Our only consolation was the! Then make the wreaths brighter j Stong's best,
recent
visitors here.
Leslie Norton; “The Night Before
flageef, equipped witli paravanes,! mess andi were under the direct thought that we had done as we ' with holly berries; make the red ! Reprisal, by Ethel Vance
Clarence
Sawyer Is home on
ctuistmas," Norma Whittington;
and stores had been taken aboard command o; Lieutenant Command- had been told to do, and we did ’ bows bigger and gayer; let the beds
When a German officer
n
furlough.
,
A Christmas Wish,” Harold Lee
for a long voyage, in addition to er (.sailing master) Thomas Gor what we could further do to make ' ring out merrily; let the candles
cupation in a small Bri'taiiy vil
Anderson; A Vese, Muriel Oakes.
these preparations .something un man. who had hi.s own cabin on the them comfortable.
Linnie
Dunham
Ls
visiting
! shine and dance and beckon; send lage is murdered, twenty hostages
'.Santa Claus distributed gifts of
usual had happened just before we top deck next to tiie chart house.
Maisie
Gray.
Eighteen days that voyage last- i your gifts farther and farther; I are destined to be shot if the
candy and nuts from his bulging
sailed; Commander Arnold, a Line The Commanding Officer of the ed, for we went southwest across scatter love about you until there ‘ murderer is not found in three
Mrs. Emery Buckminster and
officer of the Navy, had reported ship was Capt. U. R. Webb cf the the bay of Biscay, through the! is no place and no soul left un- [ days. The story centers around children and Mrs Harold Eaton
pack to a delighted audience.
Medical Corps and in addition we Azores and down to Bermuda; a touched by the Love that is the Andie Galle, former socialist min were in Bangor on a recent visit.
aboard and assumed command.
Mrs. Cora Peterson and son
had
a Commander frem the Line route where we might be expected Spirit of Christmas.
Herbert returned Monday from a
Hospital ships in 1918 were
Mary Billings, student at U. of
ister, his daughter, his eighteen
I
of
tlie
Navy serving as temporary to find smooth waters and brighter
(visit with relatives in Rockland.
This is the meaning of Christ year old son. and a young Ameri- M„ is home for the holidays,
Our factories are turning out hun commanded by medical officers.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Hopkins,
dreds of these bombing ships. Yet The Navy had three cf these ships, Captain.
skies than in the North Atlantic. mas in war and in Peace. I wish can painter. With the son sus- j Leroy Goss arrived Saturday from
Not to be too accurate in the The N.C.4, on its first trans-At it to you and to all the people of pected of the murder, even by h.s Rockland.
it is only through your investment one old one and two new ones.
Worcester are guests of Mrs.
Hopkins' parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. in War Bonds and Stamps you can They were regarded first as hos matter this set-up gave the Mercy lantic flight, passed us somewhere all the world. Merry Christmas! own father, the dramatic conflicts Margaret Haskell is here for
do your share to help provide pa
three captains and four kinds of
W. Sanborn and Mr. Hopkins’
• • * •
within the Galle family build to Christmas.
trol bombers for our rapidly in pitals and second a.s ships and a a crew, regulars, reserves, Naval overhead on that trip and when we
mother Mrs. Vernaid Warren.
Books
added
to
the
library
senior
officer
of
the
Medical
Co.ps
a
breathtaking climax. A skill- ! Pvt. John Willard is home on
reached
Bermuda
the
sea
air,
rest
creasing air force. Inve»*. at leasl
Mr. and Mrs. George Bragdon ten percent of your income every commanded each. His position on auxiliary seamen and engineers and and the good food prepared by a shelves.
fully written and deeply moving ( furlough.
The Horn of Life, by Gertrude story.
and son James are passing the
payday in these Government securi board was similar to that of the the large contingent of hospital diet cock, who had once served as
| Regina Weed is employed at
I holiday with relatives in Thomasties and do your bit to win and short captain of a battleship or cruiser. eorpsinen a hospital ship always re chef on a Vanderbilt yacht, had Atherton.
Time of Peace, by. Ben Ames Community Hospital long Beach.
en the war. Our airmen are de Navigation and ship movements quires.
To further complicate done as much a.s skill and surgery
A story of the 192O’s. and par Williams.
Iton.
I Calil
pending on your help.
were
entrusted
to
a
deck
and
i
thin
s
we
were
steaming
out
into
ticularly
of
Lynn
Randolph
who
Miss Marilyn Carver who is a
could
do
to
mitigate
the
bleak
and
Mrs. Ruth Williams is home,
Mark and his son, Tony, face the
O’. 5. 7 rcasury Department
engine room force of officers and!wa^ers infested with German sub almost hopeless thoughts some of returns from driving an ambulance world together when Tony’s mother called by the illness of her father,
men from the Naval Auxiliary ' marines and mines, hadn't a gun on those boys must have had.
in France to find her family jolted dies, and their mutual loyalty sur Arthur Carter.
board,
didn
’
t
know
where
we
were
from
its high position by the vives every test. In a sense, they
(To be continued)
Service under a lieutenant com
James
Conway,
government
bound,
nor
what
we
were
expected
financial
miscalculations of her grow up together, facing the proo- inspector at the Yacht Basin, went
mander whose title was Sailing
father . How she attempts to re lems of their country, as well as Saturday to his home in Maryland
Master. The sailing master was to do.
SWAN’S ISLAND
None
of
the
members
of
the
adjust
herself to the different their own immediate ones. Ma:k for the holidays.
definitely subordinate to the medi
Mrs. Grace Johnson is in Port
Toledo
unit
had
any
sea
experience
tempo of life, in both her business falls in love for the second time,
cal officer in command, whose title
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Sawyer have
land to spend the Winter with her
and personal affairs, makes the and Tony for the first How th? c been home from Portland for a few
was Commanding Officer, and he. except for a six months shake- daughter,
in turn, was responsible to the down in the coastal waters of the
Austin Joyce is in Rockland for story Mrs. Atherton has written two work out their own person'll days. Mrs. Edna Johnson accoman entertaining story on a timely love affairs makes a deeply me-.’- ' panied them home for a visit,
Admiral of the Train for the care U. S. and cur necleus of expe a visit with relatives.
rienced hospital technicians had
theme with its background in San ing story, built around the relation
and operation of th? ship.
Mrs. Francis MacQuarrie and
Mr. and Mrs. Lou Conary have
of a father and his son. It is also daughters, Patricia and Sandra
It was a system figured out in been supplemented just before we gone to Portland to spend Christ Francisco..
Men at War, edited by Ernest a historical novel of the decade have returned to Lewiston,
the Bureau of Medicine anf, i left Hcboken by the addition of mas with their daughter.
i several Gold Coast recruits whom,
Hemingway.
that closed with Peart Harbor.
I
-----------------Surgery at Washington in ac- I
Mrs. Frank Bridges has returned
An anthology of the best war
cordance w’ith the medical depart- iKCme °f us thought, had gotten home after making a visit in Ban
Bcok cf Uncles, by Robert P. ! Benjamin Franklin forecast the
use of parachute trops.
ment’s own ideas as to relative; them.selves ordered to cur ship gor with Mr and Mrs. Ira Reed. stories of all times, stories of great Tristram Coffin.
through
political
influence
and
heroe
;
and
decisive
battles
as
seen
values in naval organization, and
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Herrick
it is no longer in effect in the were going along just for the ride. are in Rcckland for three months. through the eyes of outstanding
Being a temporary lieutenant |
writers, Hemingway, Hilton, EdNavy. At that time however it
Mrs. Amy Pike of Bangor is , monds, Woolcott, Winston Chur
commander
then
and
senior
to
all
flourished and had been very satisspending Christmas holidays with
BEST WISHES
factory to the Medical Department. the
°fficPrs except the C O her brother. Girland F. Newman. chill, and many others.
Cousin William, by Della T
and his exec I occupied an unWhen a Line officer came abbard.
Miss Velma Morse, who is at Lutes
To all our friends
official position aboard which cor
followed by an ensign carrying a
tending Business College in Ban
and patrons for Christ
The story of Cousin William, the
responded to that of a “trouble
code book under his arm, we didn't
gor is home for the holiday with black sheep of the Thompson fam
shooter." general advisor to fhe1
mas and the New Year.
need an interpreter to explain to us
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson ily, who preferred fiddling and
and
ward room and chief listener to
Our sincere thanks for
that we were headed for the war
Morse.
fishing to providing for his family,
gripes.
generous
patronage.
zone.
Serg. Llewellyn V. Joyce, who Is yet a man whose fundamental
BEST WISHES
Our trip over was uneventful,
Off Ambrose Lightship we joined coH and
h. We ]ost an am. stationed at Camp Carblerebele, goodness of heart overcame the
for
antagonism and made
the transport, Finland, and stood bulance boat and two lookout sta- 1 Fla., is passing Christmas with his |
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Carleton
northeast into a growing storm
i them in the end, glad to accept i
tions. all smashed by the neavy
PEACE AND
! him back into the clan. Many ,
By dusk that night we were roll seas we took aboard, our exec, I Joyce.
Inc.
>say cousin Williams is
ing heavily, for the ship was Comdr. Benjamin Dorsey, was I Dr. S. G. Fine of Augusta was
PROSPERITY
ROCKLAND, ME.
,LUtes most engaging I
“light” and her superstructure thrown from his seat at the ?able [ on the island a few days recently , cne
IN 1943
made her topheavy. Everything was and got a bad cut in his scalp j in interest of the cattle and, cparacters An appealing portrayal
secured against the weather and from collision
with
a steel i registered at the Trask House.
Miss Mary Colberth Ls home for
because there were no patients stanchion and most of the mess
Christmas
with her parents,
aboard requiring attention, officers boys were sc seasick we had to sub
and
Mrs.
Elden
Colberth.
in the ward room and men in their sist on sandwiches and coffee. The
JEWELER
F' Ai,
Mrs.
Charles
Kent
has had the'
various living compartments about Mercy logged about 18 knots and
ROCKLAND. ME.
the ship, had plenty of time to the high spot of tlie trip came on telephone installed.
guess about where we were going the last night out before we sight
and what our particular duty was ed the headlands of Brest on the The Yokums nayto be. Because the Germans had following morning.
just torpedoed a British hospital | on the early evening of that day
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Cashier .
112-F-5

[TATE OF MAINE

fY OF ROCKLAND

de

Holy Smokes! We gotter git some
cash someware’s so we kin put 10°o Jy
into War Bonds. Everybody's got hM
ter do that by New Y’ar’s.

he he:d at the City
f Rockland, on Mon
1943. on the appllca-

If

Ine . 385 Main Street

e

to

>eii spirituous

and

may appear to show
why said license should
roved by the municipal

Rockland, this twentyDecember, A D. 1942.

E R KEENE.

E. B. CROCKETT 5c & 10c to $1.00 STORE
PROPRIETOR AND ALL THE STAFF
410 MAD. STMK,

BOCKLAND, ME.
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fORLUNCHtS
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City Clerk
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Thomaston Pageant

THOMASTON

ROCKPORT

The Health Seals

Tuesday-Friday

At Park Theatre Today

WITH THE EXTENSION AGENTS

The spirit of Christmas was ih
ftftftft
Considerable Work Done In
evidence at the Baptist Church
ADEUJC M. ROES
LIDA
G.
CHAMPNEY
Sunday, through the spoken wcrd.
Knox County Through
AND THE
Oormpondent
Correspondent
music and garlands. In the morn
Their Sales
ftftftft
ftftftft
ing an able sermon was delivered
TeL 2230
by Dr. H. W. Flagg, and favorite
Tel. M
The citizens cf Knox County are
Christinas themes were rendered by
being given an opportunity to as
Misa Laverne Patterson will be the Choral Society. Mrs. Lydia T
Mrs. Franklin Clough entertained sist In the fight against Tuberculosis
Agricultural Notes
adopted. Officers elected for the
the soloist at the Baptist Church. Storer and Alfred M. Strout solo- Monday from 2 to 4 o’clock at a through the purchase of the Christ
Many requests have been re coming year are: Chairman, Chris
Sunday morning.
j ists, and Mrs. Grace M. Strout or- party honoring the first birthday- mas Health Seals. In seme places
ceived at the Farm Bureau Office tina Albee; secretary, Caro Genth
anniversary of her daughter, Bev the children are selling the Seals,
Miss Lena Shorey, who has been Sanist
In the evening an innovation at erly Ann. Present were Mrs. Viola while in other localities, they are about meat for heme use. There ner: clothing, Mary Huewell; foods.
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Louise Jewett; home management.
C. E. Shorey, far a few days, will the church was introduced when the Spear and daughter Brenda, Mrs. sent out by mail to the local are n0 restrictions on slaughter for
Ella
Erskine.
citizens.
choric-speaking pageant “For the Leonard Ames and daughter Linda.
I home use. Commercial slaughters
return Sunday to Portland.
Mrs.
Inez Sherman was re-elect
It is always interesting to know cannot do custom slaughtering for
Miss Alcada Hall arrived Friday Shepherds—a Song” was presented, Mrs. Mildred Rhodes and daugh
ed
chairman
of the Edgecomb
from Sanford, to visit her parents, in charge of Dr. and Mrs. Flagg, the ter Barbara Lee, Mrs. Mae Butler how the funds are expended and ' farmers after the quota for that
Farm
Bureau
at
the reorganization J
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hall for two setting being arranged by Mrs. W. and daughter Arlene, all of Rcck in Knox County the Maine Public period has been filled. A farmer
and planning meeting held Dec. 15.
J. White. Miss Olive Rowell trained port; Mrs. Hope Marcy and daugh Health Association lias done con
weeks.
in this branch of public speaking, ter Ellen of Camden, and Beverly siderable wcrk over a long period cannct sell more of the restricted Other officers were: Assistant
At the morning service, at the
was especially fine as the “Nar Ann's grandmother. Mrs. Herbert of years. Many X-ray films have dressed meat to stores or neighbors j chairman. Deris Townsend; secreBeautiful Maureen O’Hara takes time out from her job as a
Federated Church, Eivind Roy rator.”
i tary, Arzetta Poole; assistant sec- Nurse to prevent some marine mayhem in 20th Century-Fox s Teehni
Clough of Rockland. The table 1 been contributed so that children than he sold last year.
Moss, Jr., son of Dr. and Mrs. E.
As there is a very limited supply j retary, Linda MacMahan; clothing, color story of the training of the U. S. Marine Corps, “To the Shores <i
Miss Esther Flagg as leader and was attractively arranged with a and adults whose tuberculin test
R. Moss, was baptized by Rev. H.
shewed
a
positive
reaction,
cculd
of
farm machinery available to Mrs. Mary Dunton; assistant cloth- Tripoli”
Miss Esther Achorn as Mary were lighted birthday cake for centerF. Leach.
Knox
and Lincoln counties, farm-j ing. Louise Pinkham; fcods, Cath
effective. The parts of the ‘Voices” piece and miniature bunting dolls have the benefit of an X-ray. This
Miss Marion F. Miller arrived were well taken by Miss Eleancr as favors. Beverly received many has also been done in cases where , ers who wish to buy new machinery erine Colby; assistant foods, Beulah 4-H Ambulance Station Wagon to
Sunday from Belmont, N. C., to Nelson. Edward B. Newcombe, Wil nice gifts.
there were “contacts.” In semepfor next year should obtain an ap- Lamsen; heme management, Doro- be dedicated by 4-H chibs all over
spend two weeks with her father, liam J. White and Charles M. Star
communities
the material for the plication form from the Extension thy Brown; assistant home man the nation to the thousands of i
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Carr and
Samuel Miller.
4-H’ers in the armed forces. This, So Lobstermen May Desist
tests
as
well
as X-rays liave been Service and Farm Bureau Office, agement, Veulah Reed.
rett. Members of the Christian En daughter Natalie of Rockland are
Tlie Green Street School, Mrs. deavor Scciety composed the Group holiday guests of Mrs. Carr’s par furnished. Much educational work Rockland. If there is no machinery
Mrs. Helmi Ranta was re-elect is the second club in the county to I
In Winter Chore of
Lura Libby, principal, has bought Readers.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Roland has been done through the annual of the type requested allotted to ed chairman of the Rockland Farm make this contribution. The first |
Whittling Pegs
Early Diagnosis Campaign each - the county the application will be Bureau at their planning meeting was made by the George’s Valley I
since the first of September, War
An antiphonal choir composed of Crockett.
Club
of
Warren.
April whereby pertinent informa returned, otherwise, it will be kept Dec. 17. Winifred Procter was
Stamps amounting to $281.30. War Misses Leverne Patterson, Joanne
It used to be just sittin’ anj
Mrs. Harvey Crockett went to
tion regarding prevention has been and taken up with the farm elected secretary; Vesta Dean and
Stamr> Day Ls observed each Fri Vina, Raymond Patterson, Jr., and
Two more clubs liave completed i wliittlin* for those tobaceo-clieu Hallowell Thursday for an in
given. Mrs. Maude Clark Gay of machinery cemmittee
day. This school consists of the Donald Paulsen, sang incidental
Ida Huntley, clothing leaders; Etta their first seal of achievement re
ing, pipe-smoking fishermen a Ion
definite stay with her parents, Mr.
Waldoboro was the State Chairman
According to the latest govern Andersen and Angie Kimball, foods quirement for 1943 by sending in
rub-primary, to and including the carols beautifully. Mrs. Strout was
and Mrs. Frederick H. Fuller. Mr.
Maine’s coast in t>lie Winter but
fourth grade.
organist. Miss Beverly Kirkpatrick Crockett has been recently induct of the Campaign last ?^uil, and ment report they will reserve for leaders; Elizabeth Williamson and their program of work for the yeai* as one commented, “it looks as ii
reports that Maine stodfr among themselves 100'-' of the 1943 blue Charlotte Higgins, home manage The Happy-go-Luckies, Warren,
Mrs. Gertrude Linekin will be pianist.
it’s just going to be sittin' tin
ed into service.
tlie highest in the Union for berry pack, 58% of snap beans, ment leaders. The committee ap Mrs. Luella Crockett, leader, and
dinner guest Christmas of Mrs.
Following pageant, the Manger
Winter.
”
Mrs. Hildred Rider entertained educational activity stressing the 100% carrots, 42% cf sweet corn, pointed for a community or war the Chewonki 4-H, Wiscasset,
Leila Smalley.
picture being retained, the cantata Friday night at bridge at the
Yes, siree boys sitting around Hit
prevention and treatment of tuber 48% peas, and 51% of squash and activity project is Adah Roberts, Percy Hodgdon, leader.
Miss Carolyn Elwell, whose en “The Shepherd's Vision” was rend home of Mrs. Nellie Staples, with
hot stoves in tlie village stores ant
culosis.
pumpkin. This will mean more Lura Sawyer, Flora Post and
The George’s Valley 4-H of War just talking over world affairs, hav
gagement to Roy Whitten, Fort ered by the Choral Society. This two tables in play. High score was
The health programs dene by home canning for next year, as Evangeline Miller.
ren reviewed first aid practices done a lot of whittlin’ when ther
Jackson, S. C., was recently an cantata, written by the eminent won by Mrs. Nina Carroll, with
Mrs.
Theresa R. Andersen, Staff much of the canned products is
with their leader, Earle Moore, at wasn't any fishin’—turning cut lit
4-H Club Notes
nounced, was guest of honor at a New England composer Horatio W. second prize going to Mrs. Elsie
Executive, in co-cperaticn with the pretty well cleaned up at present
miscellaneous shower, held at the Parker, received a fine rendition. Hawkins and Mrs. Edith Buzzell
Twelve new 4-H’ers enlisted to a meeting Dec. 16. Six cf the eight tie wooden pegs so valuable
women’s groups of the Extension and there will net be much avail
members have junior first aid keeping a lobster’s claw from tak
The
exacting
solos
were
taken
by
home of her sister, Mrs. Forbus
receiving lew score. Others pres Service of the University cf Maine able to civilians next year. Plan carry on food production projects
certificates. Mrs. Moore, assistant ing off a finger. A peg is inserte
MLss
Margaret
Simmons,
Mrs.
Lydia
Taylor. Lunch was served. Others
ent were Mrs. Marie Bisbee, Miss is financed by Christmas Seal funds. now for a home garden. Orders when a group cf boys met at Karl
leader, conducted a nature quiz for at the "hinge’’ of each claw, loci
T.
Storer,
Alfred
M.
Strcut
and
Ray

present were Miss Elwell's mother,
Helen Small, Mrs. Marion Ingra Thousands cf Maine wcmen have should' be sent in soon for seed as Johnson’s in Appleton, Wednesday
the boys. Carroll Martin and Earl ing it securely.
Mrs. Austin Elwell, Mi's. Chester mond K. Greer.C. Mrs. Strout was ham and Mrs. Staples. An added
listened to her talks on Tubercu the supply of certain vegetables is evening. Dec. 16, to organize a new Gammon passed refreshments.
Vose, Mrs. G. Edgar Wilson, Mrs. organist, and Miss Dorothy Lawry attraction was a joke Christmas
I But it doesn’t appear tliat ther
boys’ 4-H club. They voted to take
losis, many of which wore supple limited.
State
Contest,
which
was
to
have
pe raUch cf that whittlin’ tlu
William T. Smith, Mrs. Arthur pianist.
tree with exchange of gifts. Re mented by moving pictures on the
According to the November re tlve name of a former Appleton
been
held
at
the
University
of
Kalloch, Mrs. Woodrow Wilson,
The choral group consisted of Mrs. freshments were served.
Winter
—all because of a shorta
subject. Another phase of the port of the Maine Egg Laying Con club George’s Valley Hustlers and
Maine
in
Orono,
Dec.
19-22,
was
Mi's. Irving Condon, Mrs. Rcbert Leona Starrett. Mrs. Katherine Vea
of
dry
pine from which the peg
Corp. David Grant of Harbor Tuberculosis Prevention Program is test, Edgar Smith’s. North Edge to meet the second Wednesday in
zie,
Misses
Nellie
Tibbetts,
Kath

cancelled
because
of
the
gas
MaeFarland ,Mrs. Benjamin Web
are fashioned.
Defense service at Portsmouth is that carried on by Miss Abbie M. comb, pens of Rhode Island Reds every month. The members and
ber, Mrs. Carol Riley, Mrs. Frank erine Keating, Olive Rowell, Ruth visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Buck in the schools of the State.
“Punkin pine,” as it's called. Is
projects are as follows: Elwin situation.
are in fifth and sixth place with
Taylor, Mrs. Walter Young, Mrs. Butler, Grace Paulsen, Eleanor Nel Earl Grant, this week.
scarce
item right new. It’s bein
Mank,
George
Massie,
Ronald
The
club
agent
wishes
all
leaders
Her Seven Point Activity and ether 335 eggs scoring 328 points and 324
shipped green, without drying,
Robert Mitchell, Mrs. Lawrence son, Laverne Patterson*. Hcpe Paul
Moody,
Stanford
Gushee,
Basil
and
members
a
Merry
Christmas.
Mrs. Abbie Davis, who has been projects are all dedicated to the eggs scoring 324 points. Mr. Smith
Uncle Sam’s Army camps.
Carroll, Mrs. William Rogers, Mrs. sen and Edward B. Newcombe.
Gushee, chick raising; Raymond
employed at Clark Island for sev eradication cf the “Great White also has a pen of old hens in the
Stephen A. Lavender, Mrs. Henry
Young
Thing
in
a
stationery
And, as yet, no substitute ha
Paul,
Edward
Merceri,
Melvin
•contest that he will use for special
eral months, has returned home. Plague.”
Harriman, Mrs. William R. Hoffses,
store:
“
Please
give
me
a
pcund
of
been
suggested for the wooden peg
Wadsworth,
Robert
Gushee,
dairy;
Following is a list cf these loyal, breeding purposes.
Due to the severe weather Mon
except
rubber bands—but nobod
Mrs. Philip Edmands, Mrs. Lucy
Neil Robbins, Albert Carleton, floor wax.”
CAMDEN
interested citizens who are conduct
day
the
covered
dish
supper
and
With
The
Homes
even
suggests
rubber nowadays
Sillery, Mrs. William Grafton, Miss
beans; Hayden Martz, pig. Mrs.
Salesman: *T'n»» sorry. Miss,
ing the 1942 Christmas Seal Sale
roll
call
planned
by
the
Trytoheip
Edna Ames, Miss Mildred Dem
Aina Farm Bureau had its plan Karl Johnson will be the assistant but we sell only sealing wax.”
Club to be held at the Baptist ves in Knox County: Camden. Mrs. ning meeting Dec. 15, at Mrs. leader.
NAOMA MAYHEW
Seventeenth century doctors used
mons, Miss Harriet Wilson, Miss
Ycung Thing: “Don’t be silly.
Charles Lord; Isle au Haut, Miss
try
was
cancelled.
Members
met
Correspondent
Ruth Butler, and Miss Ethel Up
Christina Albee’s home. The pro
The Crewonki 4-H cf Wiscasset Why would anyone want to wax the turnips as a medicine in the curin
zx zx zx
Wednesday afternoon at the home Elizabeth M. Rich; Frietidship, Mrs. gram for 1943 was planned and sent $3 toward the purchase of a ceiling.”
A A Z\ A
ham. all of Thomaston; Mrs. Law
of throat infections.
of Mrs. Wilma Rhodes to fill the Marjorie Winchenpaw; Rcckland,
rence Hamlin, the Misses Mary and
Tel. 659
The Itooevik Club, Mrs. Kathryn
30 Christmas baskets which were
Barbara Lamb of Rcckland; Mrs.
St.
Clair, chairman; Rockpcrt. MLss
Kenneth Keyes of Waldoboro and
Rev. and Mrs. Melvin H. Dorr, Jr. later distributed among the shut- Mildred Graffam; Thomaston, Mrs.
Miss Marion Miller cf Belmont, are spending the the holidays with ins.
Dorothy Thompson; Union. Mrs.
Word has been received from
N. C.
Mrs. Dorr’s mother, Mrs. Lebo, in
Ethel *M. Creighton; Warren, Mrs.
Pvt. George Miller that he is a
Tire Friendly Circle will meet Philadelphia.
Carrie Smith.
patient at the Station Hospital in
Wednesday at 7.30 at the home of
Pvt. Judscn Manning is stationed
Miss Harriet Williams, Dunn street. at Camp Maxey, Texas, his ad Indiana, and would enjoy hearing ture tree and Santa Claus as favors
Mrs. Lura Libby will give a read dress: Co. E, 407 Infantry. A.P.O. from friends. His address is Sta were the table decorations.
tion Hospital, Ward 33, Camp At
ing of her trip to Denver, Col. and 102.
terbury, Indiana.
Yellowstone National Park.
Hospital Notes: A daughter, Pa
Mrs. Diana Pitts underwent ★
★
Mrs. Lillian Comery and Miss tricia Ann was born Tuesday to
surgical treatment Monday at Com
What 'l/oU'&i’Uf With
Virginia Pester left Sunday for Mr. and Mrs. Orion Wadsworth.
munity Hospital.
Col.
Edwy
L.
Taylor
is
a
medical
Corpus Christi where they will
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Carroll will
spend several days. While there patient; Baby James Nash, medi entertain on Christmas Day, Fred
they will visit with Mrs. Comery’s cal patient.
Carroll of Rockland and A. T.
son, Franklin Comery, who is in
Mrs. Charles Atkins and Clifford Carroll.
Stop Spending, and Save for the
the service.
Atkins spent a day in Portland re
Russell Thurston, who is em future. That has been good ad
cently.
Miss Eva Johnson of Cushing will
ployed at Bath, will spend ChrLst vice since biblical days. You can
Miss Mary Taylor will spend mas with his family on Spruce not
be dinner guest Christmas of Rev.
buy tires today, but you can
Christmas at her home in Mexico. street.
and Mrs. H. H. Flagg,
start saving to buy that new set of
Mrs. Rideout is confined to her
Tlie annual meeting of the Con’nie pastor of the Methodist tires when they go on the market
gregationel Church and Society apartment on Washington street, Church will speak Sunday at the again.
will tre held in the Methodist ves due to a fall.
morning service on “After Christ
jusr mhihd
Miss Barbara Belyea and fiancee mas, What?” At 7 p. m. the Sun
try Jan. 6 *t 2.30.
Stanley Bosak of Medford, Mass., day School will celebrate the
In the Churches
tire z
Federated Church: Sunday school spent the week-end with Mr. and Christmas seffSon by presenting a
meets at 9.45; morning service at Mrs. Archie Plaisted.
program entitled “Thus Came the
Miss Mary Bryant of Medford, King.”
11, subject, “The Author of Our
Salvation.’’ Tire anthem will be Wass., will arrive today to spend
Mrs. Harms, mother of William
“Tlie March of the Magi,” (Holton). Christmas (jith her parents, Mr. Harms, noted pianist of the Sum
Epworth League meets at 6, a and Mrs. W. S. Bryant.
mer colony, returned Tuesday to
Mrs. Ruth Gordon of New York New York, after spending several
Christmas tree following. The eve
ning seivice at 7, subject, “Tlie is visiting her parents, Mr. and months at her Summer horn? on i
Mrs. Richard Damery.
Great Secret.”
Pascal avenue.
Your regular investment of ten
At the Baptist Church, Rev. Sid
Baptist Church: Sunday school
Mrs. Blanche Carver entertained percent
or more of your earnings in
at 9.45; morning service at 11, ney Packard will occupy the pulpit at a Christmas party Wednesday
War
Bonds through your Payroll
subject “The Christian aud His Sunday. Church School will con the members cf the Thimble Club. Savings Plan will provide the neces
Service.” Christian Endeavor at 6 vene at 9.45. There is a class for Gifts were distributed from an at sary funds to buy those tires later Sf
o'clock, with Miss Grace Paulsen any age. Worship service will be tractively decorated tree, after and help win the war now. Let's
as tlie leader, who has for subject at 11 o'clock. A union service will which lunch was served. A minia- “Top that Ten Percent.”
U. 9. Treasury Department
“What the Bible Means to Me.” be held at the Methodist Church at
Says Reddy Kilowatt, Your Electric Servant
Evening service at 7 .subject, “The 7 o'clock. Prayer meeting Dec. 31
Savior and the Lost.”
will be at 7 p. m. Next Friday
u
St. James Church (Catholic): there will be a Christmas tree for
Mass at 9 a. m.
the Church, school at 7 p. m. All
'are welcome.
LAMP OF FREEDOM BURNING BRIGHTLY”
Beechwood and alder sawdust—
The Victory dance scheduled for
up to at least 20 per cent—lias been tonight at the Opera Hcuse. has
included principally for roughage been cancelled.
“MERRY CHRISTMAS, Folks!
manning your efficient electric appli
in the diets of fish raised by
And I say it with all my heart in every
hatoherymen in this country and
ances to make every task in your home
Auto Owner: “Well.” said the
Greetings .
Europe. It apparently reduces mor. owner of the automobile after the
one of the myriad of bright lights that
easier and quicker—this is our con
tality among them and makes an smash, “all I can say is I'm sorry."
tribution to a happy Christmas Day the
still burn in this Country at Christmas.
economic food substitute. Fish
Truck Driver: “Oli. ds that all
American way!
thrive on it, growing only a little you can say?”
less rapidly than those fed on
"Why. yes.”
and
!«T and my pals at the Power Plant
other diets.
\
“Well. then, listen to me."
W May your Christmas be a happy
ft ft A ft

tuesday-Frlday

KNOX-LINCOLN FARM BUREAU

“Punkin” Pine Scarce
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WAR BONDS

S

a

Besf Ws/ies for

It would be appro
would telephone o
items of Rockland mi
paper as early as poj
phone during the ds
times to “Ray” 6h|
porter, 1168

Chapin Class will nJ
night with Mrs. Eda
Mrs. Blanch Calderw
at Mrs. Marshall's hon|
street.

David Newcombe.
NorUieastern Uni vers r
visiting his aunt a:
Lindsey. He is now ii
will return here for
He recently enlisted ii
Reserves but has n
called for duty.
Richard Harris, a
Roosevelt Aviation Sclu
ing the holiday with
Mrs. Marguerite Harri

Miss Margaiet
yesterday to her
Waldoboro, after
days at tbe home
James A Richan.

Mai.'
hou
.pen
of L

Miss Lucille E. Dur
street, will spend ChJ
the week-end with 1
Mrs. Rose Dunette, \\

Mrs. Margaret Atkn
injured in a bad fall sel
ago, is still confined t
and under the care of
Circle supper will be
nesday, Jan. 6, at the
chureh with Mrs. Evcrri
and Mrs. Dana S. Nc|
chairmen, assisted by
Tirrell, Jr.. Mrs. R. C.
Lloyd Daniels, Mrs. Cl\|
Mrs. A. F. Lamb, Mrs. l|
son, Mrs. John Black, M
Leach, Mrs. L. E. McRa
F. Senter, Mrs. John Me
T. C. Stone, Mrs. R. L
Mrs. Sherman Daniel
Richard Bird.

Visit Lucien K. Green
second floor. 16 School |
FeUows Block, City, for
Coats and Cloth Coats a I
prices.

Tel.

ITTT

892

ROCKI 1

t«MERRY CHRISTI
TO ALL

««

XMAS DAY AND SAI
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A Cborle. «
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Christmas”

YOU CAN COUNT ON ME TO HELP KEEP THE

SUNDAY. MONDAY. Tl

Gf the Season

Best Wishes For a

American

shall fly
with

the

once

every day—as usual—to make sure

Victorious Year of 1943

that cheery lights burr, brightly for you

pride

Bringing Peace To a

. . . and to bring you beautiful Christ

more

War Weary World

The vigilant eagle
of

will be on the job Christmas Day and

dove

one—full of all the good things that
America offers—with its rich oppor

tunity to serve each other! . . . that’s
your electric servant’s wish for you.”

mas music over your radios . . . and by

—Reddy Kilowatt.

of

A WARNER BROS. PICTt
Dtractad b, RAOUL WALS

peace by his side . . .

|OMn Play by Vincent lawranea and H”1
ftasad i loon tba Lila ol Jamal J

is our fervent Christ
mas wish!

Alfred Strout

CENTR
POWE

-1

plus LATEST NEW

▲INE

Sunday Shows 3 00, 5.00.

MPAMY

INSURANCE
THOMASTON, MAINE

rt

J

Buy Movie Checks and S.
Sale at Box Office. Mad■
Last Minute Gifts.

Tuesday-Friday
itre Today

Tuesday-Friday
L.
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Miss Mary Louise Welker, daugh
The Brownie Scouts New Camden Theatre
To Wed Airman
At Luncheon Party
ter of Rev. and Mrs. Roy A. Welker,
This And That
35 Beech street, is home for
SUN., MON., DEC. 27-28
Christmas vacation from Skidmore Engagement of Edythe M. Was Announced Engagement
Gave a Fine Program At
College. Saratoga Springs, N. Y. Clark and Wilbur C. Connon
of Ruth Thomas and
Their Christmas Party
Miss Welker is majoring in the
Is
Announced
Gardner
L.
Brown
Tuesday Afternoon
Physical Education Department of
the College.
Mr. and Mrs. Enoch M. Clark of
The engagement of Ruth Marie
Brownie Girl Scouts, Mrs. WalIt would be appreciated if you I Mrs. G. W. Wiggin has returned
Thomas
to Gardner Lane Brcwn
;
Thomastcn.
announce
the
engage

,
ter
Seymour Cameron, leader, and
from Boston where she has been
would telephone or bring in
Miss Shirley Stanley, who is
was announced Tuesday at a
‘
Mrs.
Austin Nelson, assistant leadment
of
their
daughter.
Edythe
With her daughter Eva Wiggin teaching at Rye. N. H., is the guest
items of Rockland news for this
luncheon given by Miss Doris C.
|
er,
with
Mrs. Edward W. Peaslee
paper as early as possible. Tele i Post, R. N., who underwent a sur- of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Marie Clark, to Private Wilbur C. Borgerson at her home on Park
j
taking
care
of “make-up.” enter
Connon, son of Mr. and Mrs. Har street.
phone during the day 770; other I :.ical operation there, and who Stanley, for Christmas recess.
By K. S. F.
tained
at
a
delightful Cliristmas
times to “Ray” Sherman, re |v/Ul probably be at the hospital
old Connon of Rockland.
Thc dining room was decorated
*
party
in
the
auditorium
at Com| three weeks longer.
porter, 1168
Miss Helen Delano of New York
Miss Clark graduated fiom j with evergreens laden with hearts
Scientific research in Britain has munity Building Tuesday after
City arrives today to spend* the Thomaston High School and at- j and flowers. Clever representa- given the Allies many powerful • r.oon.
Miss
Hazel
Vasso,
who
entered
week-end with her parents, Mr. tended Farmington Normal School, tions of engagement rings within weapons cf war. British scientists
Cliapin Class will meet Tuesday
The program: "White Christ
Sastern
Maine
General
Hospital.
ar.d Mrs. S. W. Delano.
night with Mrs. Eda Marshall and
She is now employed by the De- ' their boxes were used as place fa- invented and perfected radio-loca- mas,” sung by Carol Kent, BevBangor last week for X-Rays, is
partment of Health and Welfare vors. Not until Miss Thomas drew tion. a revolutionary discovery in * erly Manning, Alice Crie and
Mrs. Blanch Calderwood hostesses
back home for another four weeks
John
W.
Pillsbury,
fcrmer
teach*
jn Damariscotta. Miss Clark is a from her box a beautiful diamond ; the detection of approaching air- ! Jeannine Leach; Christmas carols,
at Mrs. Marshall’s home on Ocean
confined1 to her bed, although much er at RocktandHigh School,
is member of the Lambda Epsilon ring were the guests aware that craft.
street.
“Away in the Manger.'’ "Silent
improved. She will return in an visiting in Rockland.
Sorority.
her engagement was being anNight,” and “O, Little Town of
other four weeks.
Private Connon is now in the U nounced at this time. EnthusiasDavid Newcombe, student at
A full grown swordfish may Bethlehem,” with June Demuth.
Mrs. Annette Doe of Dover-Fcx- g. Air Corps, stationed at Deming, j tic congratulations followed,
measure 15 feet in length from the Mary Cates. Carolyn Harrhnan,
Northeastern University has been
Mr. and Mrs. Harold W. White croft is visiting two weeks with New Mexico, after completing his1 Guests were Miss Thomas. Miss
tip of the sword to the end of tlie Glenice Thompson, Carol Kent
visiting his aunt Mrs. Marion
hill, daughters, Patricia and Barb
, basic training at Lowry Field, ! Laura Pomeroy, Miss Dorothy tail and is no weak enemy to and Betty Spear, earollers; Panda
Lindsey. He is now in Carmel but ara, and Mr. and Mrs. Chester Mr. and Mrs. Harold L. Karl.
The two-time Academy Award
‘
! Colorado. He is a graduate of j Sherman, Mrs. Donald Borgerson, encounter.
will return heie for the holiday. Hunt and children, Clifton and
song, Beverly Manning, in Chinese winner continues her career as thc
» * • •
Mr. Rex F. Garrett and Mrs. i Rockland High Schocl and Bates i Miss Marion Ludwick. Mrs. August
Ke recently enlisted in the Naval I Joan, will atted a Christmas
costume, this being followed by a "best-seller girl" in her newest
Howard
Kenniston,
serving
in
Tlie
sum
of
the whole matter is play "The Grumpy Santa Claus.” Warner Bros.’ success film, “Now,
College where he was a member Anderson, Miss Barbara Derry, and
Reserves but has not yet been I gathering at the home cf Mr. and
Rockland schools, are visiting I or the phj Beta Kappa Honor So Miss Nancy Snow.
this, that cur civilization cannot
called for duty.
The stage was decorated with a Voyager.” She is cast as Olive
Mrs. Harrison W. Whitehill, Thom their husbands. Corp. Rex H. Gar- |ciety.
entering thc service
survive
materially
unless
it
be
re

Miss
Thomas
is
the
daughter
of
Christmas
tree and there was a Higgins Proutys heroine. Charlotte
aston.
rett and Sgt. Howard Kenniston, at Mr. Connon was principal of War- Mrs. Gladys Thomas of Broad deemed spiritually. It can be saved
Richard Harris, a student at
work-bench, toys, tools and a Vic Vale, who fulfills thc well-known
Fort Benning. Columbus. Ga., until ren High Schocl.
Roosevelt Aviation School, is spend
' street. She graduated from Rock- c-nly by becoming permeated with trola. depicting a regular workshop j quotation.
’ Now. voyager, sail
Miss May Jones will spend the after the first of the year.
ing the holiday with his mother,
The wedding will take place land High Schcol in class of 1938 the Spirit of Christ and being made cf Santa Claus, which was in J thou forth lo seek ar.d find." Paul
holiday at her home in Hartford,
Mrs. Marguerite Harris.
and received her A B. degree from free and happy by the practices charge of Clifford Cameron, who Henrcid, thc screen's newest mule
Conn.
Miss Priscilla Robinson an in sometime in the near luture.
____________
j Cclby College last June. At pres- which spring out of the Spirit . • • did a fine piece of acting in rep personality, is co-starred.
spector at Pratt & Whitney Air
Miss Margaret Mank returned
IIENRY II. CHXMBERLAIN
S ent she
teacher of mathematics Here is the final challenge to our resenting the "old feller” all the
craft
Corporation, East Hartford,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
R.
Holt
of
yesterday to her home in Em st
churches, to our political organi ycur.g people are watching out for seller; Mrs. Mildred Sukeforth was
Henry H. Chamberlain, 82. of > Lillcoln Academy. Newcastle.
Waldoboro, after spending a few , Norfolk, Va. and Mrs. Brooks E. Conn., formerly employed at Tire
Mr. Brown is the son of Dr. and zations, and to cur capitalists—to at this season of the year.
at the door, and Mrs. Murray T.
Copper Kettle, is visiting Mr. and Round Pend, prominent Bristol andi
days at the home of Dr. and Mrs. j Bowden have returned to Portseverycne who fears Gcd or loves
Mrs.
Freeman
F.
Brown
of
Beech
Toymakers
were
"Bing.
”
Cath

Whalen assisted back stage. James
I mouth, N. H, alter a brief visit Mrs. Donald C. Leach, Broadway. Lincoln ccunty resident died Sun-'
Janies A. Richan.
street. He also graduated from his country.—Woodrow Wilson, in erine Libby; “Tink,” Joan Clough. J. Flanagan, custodian cf the
_____
|
day
at
the
Memorial
hospital
in
with Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Gregory
Capt. and Mrs. Ellsworth T.| Damariscotta after a brief illness, j ^oc*t‘an<*' High School in the class the last article he wrote for publi and Beverly Burgess, all dressed in building, was everywhere, helping
Miss Lucille E. Durrette, School of Glen Cove and Mrs. Annie Bow
Rundlett, and children, Barbara He was bom in Round Pond in the 1
1^38. He received his B. S. de- cation.
brown as elves, with bells on their Wnh the prcduction.
• * * •
street, will spend Christmas and den. Camden. Mrs. Holt is the fcr
and
John
Boynton,
returned
to
Chamberlain
homestead
a
mile
be8
ree
Lom
Columbia
University
in
costumes.
Rag dolls were Janet ,
Cameron desires to thank
the week-end with her mother, mer Beverly Bowden and recently
Challenging times! Uncertainty
Portland
yesterday,
following
a
few
lew
the
village
in
1860
son
cf
lire
:
June
and.
is
continuing
his
studies
Stone
and
Sally
Cameron;
French
Burpee
Furniture Co., for use of
' returned from Norfolk to remain
Mrs. Rose Durrette, Waterville.
is the one certainty, the unexpected
days
visit
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jchn
late
Mr.
and
Mrs.
David
Chamber'
or
the
degree
fcr
the
degree
cf
doll
Shirley
Nelsen;
White
Rab|
furn
,
i
ture:
Maine Music Co., for
j with her parents in New Hamp
happens hourly, security has no
perry.
Chemical Engineer.
O
Stevens,
Talbot
avenue.
lain,
both
members
cf
cld
families
Mrs. Margaret Atkins, who was shire while Mr. Holt is at sea. Mr.
meaning . Ways of thinking and Jeannine Leach; Jack-in-the-Box, Victrola and records, and Senter,
in that section.
injured in a bad fall several weeks Holt, Ph. M. is second in charge
! living that we have accepted asiI Marie Whalen, who did the part Crane Co., for loan of Santa Claus
Tlie annual Christmas party of
He was a graduate of Lincoln I
ago, is still confined to her home of sick bay on the USS. Jcseph
! suit.
A Christmas Party j natural and right are giving place
the Universalist Sunday School Academy and chairman of it
to
perfection,
using
a
box
made
by
T.
Dickman.
His
ship
has
reand under the care of a physcian.
A good sized audience was pres
to new ways and new thinking not
was held Tuesday afternoon in the Board cf Trustees.
her mother; Debutante doll, Jac
j turned from recent invasion cf
ent
to witness the program car
Ncblc Grand ct
Annual Event Sponsored By ncce^arUy suarautced to be to cur quelyn Snow; Patriotic doll, Carol
Circle supper will be served Wed Casablanca. He has earned the vestry. Miss Lucille Stanley di
ried
out
so perfectly by the Brownie
liking.
St. Bernard’s Choir—
Clarke; Dinah doll, Estelle Saynesday. Jan. 6. at the Universalist right to wear the three section rib rected the following program: Odd Fellows, Round Pond and
a a a a
!
Scoots,
with
a membership of 21.
ward'; Teddy bear, Caroline Senchurch with Mrs. Everett Munsey bon for service before the war, Song. “Jolly, Jolly Santa Claus," member of the local Pomona and
Presents Made
“Camels hair" used in making
, ,, „
,
Mrs. W. Seymour Cameron was acter; Chinese doll, Beverly Man- j
. t •.
,
. ,
and Mrs. Dana S. Newman co- 1 African Invasion and sea duty. He by Carolyn Senter and Janet State Grange organizations.
brushes
comes
from
a
species
of
,
companist
for the several musical
Music
and
laughter
Stone;
poem.
"The
Old
Woman
cn
His
first
wife,
the
former
Annie
ning;
Panda.
Alice
Cne,
and'
Girl
chairmen, assisted by Mrs. F. A. lias returned to his ship after 10
„ ,
_ „
jnumbers.
pealed merrily forth squirrel. Tliat fact surprised me Scouts, Baibara
Christmas Eve,” Alice Chaples; Wright, died several years ago. He
Fuller and Marilyn
Tirrell, Jr., Mrs. R. C. Perry, Mrs. day leave.
as
much
as
I
think
it
will
you.
Sunday night when
piano solo, "Silent Night,” Jaiut is survived by his second wife, the
Spear.
* « • *
Lloyd Daniels, Mrs. Clyde Vining,
the annual Christmas
Stone,
and
a
song.
“
Away
in
a
Mrs. Phyllis Leach was ticket Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps
fcrmer Phoebe Brightman.
Miss Dorothy Dimick and Sidney
Mrs. A. F. Lamb, Mrs. H. E. JackCrater Lake, Oregon, is more
party
of
St.
Bern

Manger,
”
by
Betty
and
Vera
Var

For the last 20 years he ar.d his
son. Mrs. John Black, Mrs. Donald Radcliffe of Portsmouth. N. H.,
ard's Choir was held than 6.000 feet above sea level, yet
Leach, Mrs. L. E. McRae, Mrs. W. will pass the holiday at the home ney, Dorothy Ann Christoffersen ■wife passed the Winters at St.
at home of Mr. and Mis. Donald it never freezes.
♦ • • •
F Senter. Mrs. John McLoon, Mrs. : of Miss Dimick’s parents, Mr. and and Jacquelyn Snow. The entire Petersburg. Fla., where he had a
group present sang carols. Santa Winter residence He was promi- Perry- Grove street. Garlands and
Mrs.
Walter
G.
Dimick,
Unicn
T C. Stone, Mrs. R. L. Stratton.
In the Gaspe Peninsula the
Michael Dodson, Jr. of Claus was unable to be present, due nent there in musical circles and»^reaths beautified the rooms in fisheries which are in the South
Mrs. Sherman Daniels and Mrs. street.
White Head Coast Guard Station to transportation curtailment, so was president of thc Maine club at Yuletide mode, while games and eastern tip of Quebec Province
To My Public
Richard Bird.
one time. He also belonged to the a repast contributed further to the
will also be guest Christmas Day Rev. John Smith Lowe, gracsiom
have an annual turnover cf $1,500.acted' the part, being assisted by Maine Three-Quarter Century club, evening's pleasure. A joke Christ- 0C0. Ccd is thc chief asset of this,
«
Visit Lucien K. Green & Son's at the Dimick home.
Richard Senter and Janet Stone. Funeral services were held Wed- mas tree provided the center of district; hewever, large and excel- ;
second floor. 16 School street, Odd
THE SEASON’S
Gifts
and bags of candy were dis- nesday afternoon, Rev. Dr. Jchn jollity and during this period wit | lent quantities of herring, mackerel
Miss Barbara A. Orff and friend,
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur
tributed, and a social hour followed ; Smith Lcwe of Rcckland officiating, ar.d clever hits had lively innings. and salmon are caugllt and many .
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate Lieut. Dudley Utterback of Wash
GREETINGS
-----------------I A gift was presented to the pasprices.
9tf ington. D. C., are spending a few the program. Dr. and Mrs. Lowe
lobsters.
Mrs. Almon B. Cooper. Jr., of tor. Rev. James F. Savage, on beand
day’s with. Miss Orff's parents. Mr. and members of the teaching staff
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
South
Portland, is the guest for half cf the choir; also to Mrs. Ray
and Mrs. Ardrey Orff, Ocean acted as chaperones. Several par
A well preserved church and i
MANY THANKS
ents ard friends were special i Christmas of her parents, Dr. and , A. Foley, organist,
street.
other structures mark thc site of j
Members of the choir present
guests.
Mrs. J. A. Richan
a Russian settlement founded in i
were: Mrs. Fcley, director; Miss
Miss Marjorie Wood left Satur
California
in 1819.
BOCKLAND
Mary Johnson, Mrs. Carl Sim
ALFREDA PERRY
day for her home in Hampton.
• • • •
mcns, Mrs. Gerald Margeson, Mrs.
N. H.
At cne period sponges came only
Frank Walter, Mrs. Arthur Behrns, from deep sea. Today they are
iSMERRY CHRISTMAS’S
CLOSED SAT., DEC. 26
Miss Rosemary Davis, Mrs. Perry, made from the ncrth wcods also
LAST MINUTE SUGGESTION
Gerald Margeson, Benjamin Dowl cf wcod. cellulose and cetton.
*S
TO ALL
««
GIVE M. & P.
ing, John Murphy, Robert McCarty'
* « » «
MOVIE CHECK BOOKS
and
Bob
Jepson,
Sic
U.
S
Navy.
Whooping ccugh accounts for
The Star of Peace
XMAS DAY AND SATURDAY
FOR CHRISTMAS
Special guests were: Father Sav- nearly 5C0 infant deaths in Canada
, age. Father Gillis, Mrs. Dcrothy the past year.
Shall
Shine
Again
.
• • • •
I Lawrence. Miss Eleancr Morton,
BRAWN*. BOU)!
I Ensign and Mrs. Samuel Gamache
It was Shakespeare who made
of thc U. S. Coast Guard, Eiusign the most perfect thank-you:
• TODAY ONLY •
_/
£
Alvin Newcombe of (he Coast "I can no other answer make but
%
May This
SEE IT NOW’l
Guard, Frank Walter, Ylc, Billy
thanks,
Last Showing in Roekland
Nicholson,
Y,
Coast
Guard,
Chris
And
thanks,
and ever thanks; for
Yuletide Season
Gamache and Ai t bur Behrns 3c
oft good turny
WHEREVER AMERICA'S
U S. Navy.
Turn Our Minds
Arc shuffled off with .such uncur
GLORY HAS BEEN WON
rent pay.”
To Peace
—THE MARINES HAVE
Mere
verbal thanks are apt to be
j*
Edward J. Hellier, treasurer.
£
BEEN THERE- /
appraised
in
thc
final
analysis
as
Rockland Savings Bank, and chair
And May 1943
“uncurrent pay ”
Vtinni'"] li’’
man of the Victory Bond Fund
• • • •
Bring Peace
I! committee for Rockland, reported
Milk w'hich so generously sup
i yesterday that the tctal eubThe time-seasoned greet
To All the World
plies
calcium, contains little iron,
i scribed during the period from
ing in thc age-old way: May
Nov. 30 to close of the sales cam the mineral which builds red blood.
But
by
adding
a
teaspoon
of
molas

Yuletide
joys be with you al
paign, Dec, 23, was $548,275. Seven
ses
to
each
glass
of
milk
it
is
made
banks and 62 individuals made
ways!
V. A. LEACH
and calcium.
purchases, the bank tctal being rich in both iron
9 • • •
.$489,COO. and the individual total.
36C MAIN ST.
Think this over when you throw
Burdell’s Dress Shop
1
$59,275. Mr. Hellier said that he
ROCKLAND, ME.
away
cans and ether scrap:
^was a bit disappointed that tlie
Mir
Miurttn
Rindolpli
1G SCHOOL ST., ROCKLAND
Nelson warns waste cf scrap soon
! sales to individuals was not higher.
PAYNE • O'HARA • SCOTT */
will be helft treasonable. Tells pur
A 20th Cvotury-Fox Picture
chasing agents scarcity of time and
materials are big problems; calls
n
TECHNICOLOR
rigid conservation major duty of
MERRY CHRISTMAS EVERY ONE
-tf
Plus SELECTED SHORTS
the nation.
NEWS CARTOON SHORTS
• * A •
FRIDAY-SATUItDAY
TODAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, DEC. 24, 25, 26
Xmas Day Continuous Shows
Origin of Blimp
Sun.-Mon., Dec. 27-28
DON W BARRY
The name Blimp comes from
2.30, 4.30, 6.30. 8.30
OUTLAWS of
British experiments with lighterMAKE WAY \ FOR THE MARINES ...
than-air craft during the last war,
AND SONJA AND JOHN !
PINE RIDGE
SUNDAY, MONDAY. TUESDAY
when their first non-rigid model,
WARNER
LYNN
They’re cutting copers on ice os Sommy"Swing
MOAN BtrNY
called
"A-limp,” proved leas satis
BETTE
and Sway" Kaye heab up the frozen North!
factory than the second, or “B- • 1042••
Chap. 12 “PERILS OF NYOKA"
Ihnp.”
soiun
JOHn
SHORTS
NEWS
>
A
wvj ker new co
BEST WISHES

Social Matters

V

£
a Naw
Technfl
I. Marine Corps, “To the Shores of
time out from her job as
|m in 20th Century-Fox's

J

V

rPunkin” Pine Scared

u

Jo Lobstermen May Desist
In Winter Chore of
Whittling Pegs'.
used to be just sittin’ aids
buttlin' for those tobacco-cfiewjj
|.2. pipe-smoking fishermen aloi
taine's coast in the Winter bt
one commented, “it looks as
|'s just going to be sittin’ th
yinter.”
Yes, siree boys sitting around tl
Lt ,-toves in the village stores an
1st talking over world affairs, liavfi
pm a lot of whittlin’ when ther>
lasn't any fishin'—turning cut litl
woeden pegs so valuable i
feeping a lobster's claw from tak
off a finger. A peg is insertc
tiie "hinge” of each claw, lock
g it securely.
I But it doesn't apixar tliat ther
lill be much cf that whittlin’ thi
rinter—all because of a sliortag
I dry pine from which the peg:
re fashioned.
‘ Punkin pine,” as it’s called, is
larce item right new. It’s bein
hipixd green, without drying, t
nx le Sam's Army camps.
And. as yet, no substitute ha
ecu suggested for the wooden peg:
|ccept rubber bands—but nobod
ren suggests rubber nowadays.
Seventeenth century doctors use
(lrnips as a medicine in thc curin
throat infections.
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Buy Movie Checks and Save. On
Sale at Box Office. Make Nice
Last Minute Gifts.
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Special Midnight Show, New Year s Eve, Thursday, Dec. 31st
The Old Gang Will Be Here! Fun For Everyone! Noise Makers Furnished!
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GUARDIANS OF OUR COAST
(
What our lightkeepers and coast guardsmen are doing
to protect coastwise shipping by day and by night.
The day’s news from many lonely outposts along
Maine’s waterfront.

dining- rcom and the from hail
To show our appreciation for i which we do like, also an arch beThe Courier-Gazette and to wish tween the dining room and the cf
you good cheer, good times at flee which is part of the pantry
Christmas and happy days in the that was. We like the arrange
New Year.” This was the message ments very much.
Milk and eggs aie delivered t
which accompanied a box of de
licious chocolates sent to the news the house every other day. We can
paper staff by Mr. and Mrs. Elson go to Orleans three times a wnck
L. Small of St. Croix River Light to do our trading. Yes, a big im
house, Red Beach. Many thanks. provement. The only thing we
miss is the electric lights, and as
Guardians!
• * • •
the wires run right by the hcuse.
Among the attractive greeting so we have hopes. In the mean
cards received was one from Mr. time Pcsie ts shining up and greas
and Mrs. R. L. Fletcher. Matinicus ing her electric things and putting
Rock.
them away for the duration.
• * * •
We got here in time to share in
PORTLAND HEAD
, the worst snowstorm and the coldMerry Christmas to one and all I est wave the Cape has had for 50
and a special greeting to those' years. We asked if they did it to
connected in any way with The welcome us.
Courier-Gazette. “May your days
We wi«h to express our thanks
lie merry and may all your Christ to Tlie Courier-Gazette loi- the
papers it has sent us in the past
mases be white.”
Very quiet here but we must cut and the privilege of writing to it
short our writing today to get ready occasionally. Also we join in wishtiie delayed cards due out at this ing The Courier-Gazette, the Black
time.
Cat and Members of the Coast
Tlie latest cold spell didn’t give: Guard and Lighthouse personnel
us any sweat, we just held our j and all readers
A Merry, Merry Christmas
breath witli the glass down at 11
CANDY FROM KEEPERS

SERMONETTE
Christmas Day

----------------—

front room but a door between the j

Read The Ccurier-Gazette
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them now.
Spirit of
guide you
16:12-13).

1942
• 9 » *
Today is Christmas. The sun
At the Universalist Church 10.40
ha? run her Scutheily course
we give a fond farewell to the year
and is coming back in the
tliat is passing while with high
Nor.h. This country never had , hopes of better things to come we
a Christinas like this one. Men
.salute the New Year with a joyous
in the armed fcrces, air. sea. or
welcome
The subject of Dr
land are in every part of this I Lowe's sermon will be “Making the
glob»* fighting tliat men may
Indifferent. Different.” The chureh
be freed of the fcrces of evil , School meets with the adult conwhich threaten.
! gregation. Kindergarten for young
Ali that Americans have, in
er children whose parents wish to
men. women and resources, is
attend church.
Y.P.C.U. Youth
pledged lor freedom. Christ
Fellowship meeting in the vestry at
mas, the birthday of Christ, at I 7 p. m.
whose advent angels sang,
• ♦ * •
"Facing Life With Christ” will
“Peace cn Earth good will to
ward men” finds the Nation
be the subject of the sermon at
and many nations at war in the J the morning service of worship at
endeavor to bring to pass peace I the First Baptist Church. At noon
the church school will meet to
on earth.
Nature does not halt her I study the lesson on “Dynamic
processes because of war; the I Christian Living.” The Berean
sun swung South and Ls now I Society and the Christian Endeavor
Society will meet at 6 o’clock in the
ccming back regarless of strife
evening. The Sunday evening or
and bloodshed; so too. on this
gan recital begins the evening
day, people have to go forward
service of woship at 7 05. Mr.
in the path destiny has marked.
MacDonald1 will preach ini this
In millions of homes today,
service
on the subject “Some Tine
children are told that daddy or
Investments
for 1943.”
brother lias had to go to war.
• • ♦ •

but Christmas must be observed

as they would wish .
Fathers and mothers sit brok
en hearted as no word of their
and a
degrees.
absent sons comes this ChristVery Happy New Year.
Miss N. H Kinney Ls assisting
mastide, but as they gather
Mrs. Rcbert T. Sterling, Jr in Port
around firesides they must go
land a few days.
Your Income Taxes
on in war as in peace.
Arthus Harlow of South Portland
Little children must have the
was guest Sunday at the Sterlings’.
(Continued from Page One)
The Hilts, Mrs. Sterling and
joy
of Christinas. It is their
1,900
Arthur Harlow recently called on
right, so long as possible. Dur
2.000
Mrs. Robert T. Sterling, Jr. of
ing all wars, and' dark days of
2,250
Portland.
despair, the nation nas gone for
2,500
$33
$1
* * * *
ward to victory by lollowing the
2.750
79
2
NAUSET BEACH
pattern
nature indicates. Storm
3.000
125
2
Dear Friends of Maine:—We left
or
sunshine,
the seasons fulfil
In these tables, taxable income The Nubble in charge of the Com means the amount (before deduct-' their appointed tasks — seed
manding Officer, Huey P Smith, ing ycur personal exemption—i. e.! time follow-ed by harvest.
formerly in command of Boon $500 if single; $1,200 head of fam-!
Pecple may not be able to say,
Island Light. We spent the night ily. 535Q each dependent) received
“Merry Christmas” but they
as guests of Mrs. Grace R Blethen : erom wages, salary, bonuses, com can try to make those around
at the Beach and called on a feu missions, fees, annuities, dividends, them happier because of the
friends before leaving.
interest income from your fann, Christ child born in the man
Next morning it was raining business, or profession, etc., less ger at Bethlehem so long ago.
hard when we left the Beach for your charitable contributions, in In God’s own time this war will
Portsmouth and we missed the terest paid out. had debts, certain end. just as the cold of this
train by a few minutes, so went as taxes, and other deductions autho December, will give place to the
far as Boston and spent tlie night rized by law.
warm breezes of June.
with Mr. and Mrs. Ernest L.
If ycur entire income was not
Oh! God teach people to
Cooper of Arlington, Started be oer $3,030 and consisted wholly of trust in Thee,«as they gather in
fore light the next morning in the salaries, wages, dividends, interest, homes and churches, because it
rain and arrived at Eastham and and annuities, you may report on
is Christmas day.
reported1 at the Nauset Station the new simplified Form 1043-A. In
William A. Holman
about 12.30 p. m. and was driven to this case ycur tax. and the weekly
our new home and we were cer savings necessary, will be approxiAt 10.45 Sunday Pratt Memorial
tainly pleasantly surprised
Rode l mate'.y the same as shown in the
Methodist
Church will observe Stu
right to door—a thrilling expe- j tabjPS above
dent Recognition Day. College and
rience after banging over the recks
Normal School Students will have
the past 19 years and more.
charge
of the service.. Church
Another surprise was waiting for
The Jamboree
School will meet at noon with
us as we entered the kitchen and
classes for all ages. At 6 p. m.
glanced toward what is the pantry
on The Nubble, there was a very New Years Eve Party Will Mrs. H. V. Tweedie will lead the
discussion for the Youth Fellow
pretty white and black bathrocm.
Be
Held
At
Community
ship; the devotions will be con
Were we surprised—words couldn't
Building
ducted by Miss Margaret Richard
express it!
son. The pastor, Rev. A. G. Hemp
We had dinner with the Coast
The folks of Rockland and vi stead. will preach at 7 p. m.
Guard man and his wife who were
• • • •
in charge of the Light until we cinity will have an opportunity to
came—Mr. and Mrs. Mack F Met- welcome in the New Year in gala
“Christian Science’ is the sub
calf—and later Posie went in th<* faihicn Dec. 31 at 8 33 in the Com- ject of the Lesson-Sermon that will
car with them when they went I munity Building.
be read in all Churches of Christ,
back to Chatham; then called at 1 Ken MacKenzie and his Radio Scientist, on Dec. 27. The Golden
Eastham on way back for groceries ! Shaw are the stars of the evening
Text is: “If ye love me. keep my
Next day we were guests of Mr , along with the WGAN Talent commandment. And I will pray the
and Mrs. Otis Barton for Thanks- i Club. Ken MacKenzie is one of Father, and he shall give you an
giving dinner Four Coast Guard I -he most popu.ar radio entertainers other Comforter, that he may
boys were also of the company and ! *n New Engiand. while the "Talent abide with you for ever; even the
two friends of the Bartons. We | Club" tcatuies some of the most Spirit of truth.' (John 14:15-17).
spent an enjoyable afternoon and outstand.ng youngsters in the The citations from the Bible in
what a thrill to ride right to doer j State. The show will have as clude the following passages: “I
We have hot and cold water and j master of ceremcnies Uncle NeLs have yet many things to say unto
even a sink with hot and cold j Bragg who conducts along with the
water in a fine basement. A Pyro- ' "Talent Club.'
The “Musical
fax gas range and oil burners are j Roundup,” heard over WGAN every
in the kitchen range.
Saturday night at 9.45.
The house plan is the same as I The cowboy band will be on hand
The Nubble, only lower posted and to back up the show and1 play for
minus a gable, so that the ceilings the four hours of dancing to fol
are not as nice as at The Nubble low The dcncing continues until 2
and the room over the witchen has j o'clock in th? morning. At 12
only one window cr rather, it is a ! o'clock there will be a grand discombination of windows, two small I play to welcome in the New Year,
and a large one. We have a nice , Another feature will be an amalinen closet in the hall. There is j teur contest, with many prizes.
no door from the kitchen into the i

you but ye cannot bear
Hcwbeit when, he, the
! truth, is ccme, he will
into all truth.” ((Jchn

At the Sunday morning service
ot the Rockland Congregational
Church, 10.30 a. m„ Rev. Corwin H.

Olds, Chaplain with the U. S.
Army, and now instructing in tlie
Chaplain’s School at Harvard Uni
versity, will preach the New Year’s
Sermon. The congregation will
present their special Christmas of
fering Envelopes during the serv
ice which wiil be conducted by the
pastor. Rev. Roy A Welker. Church
School will be in session at 10 a. m.
with the Primary Department
meeting at 10.30.
At 5 o’clock in

the afternoon, a vesper service will
be held in fhe Sanctuary, with the
presentation of a modernized pag
eant by the members of Tlie Com| rades of the Wav and The Church
School. The pageant, title: "Thev
; Could not Kill Christmas.” Imi mediately following the Pageant
the Comrades of The Way will held
a supper meeting in the church
vestry at which all of the Alumnae
! will be the guest of the Chapter.
All alumnae are cordially invited
j to attend th Vespers and the sup! per meeting.

At St. Peter’s Church

When School Begins

Rev. Ernest O Kenyon, rector
of St. Peter's Epb^ccpal Church,
presents the following ChrLstmas
calendar:
Christmas Eve. Dec. 24—First
Vespers and Holy Baptism at St.
Peter’s, 4 p. m.; Midnight Mass at
St. Peter’s, 11.30 p. m.
Christmas Day, Dec. 25—Second
Mass at St. John's, 9.30 a. m.; Sec
ond Vespers at St. Peter’s, 5 p. m.
St. Stephen's Day. Dec. 26—Chil
dren's Service and Party at St.
Peter’s, 4 p. m.
St. John’s Day and Sunday. Dec.
27—Mass at St. John’s 7.30 a .m.;
Mass at St. Peter’s, 9 am.; Church

What They Will Serve For
Noonday Lunches At
Rockland High
Sated with holiday feasting,
Rockland High pupils may not
feel immediately concerned with
the noon lunch program. But with
the re-assembling of classes next
month appetite will re-assert itself.
The following menus for the week
of Jan. 4-8 have been prepared:
Monday

“The New Year's Blessings and
Their Corre-pending Responsibili| ties,” will be the subject ofl the
! sermon by Rev. Charles A. Marstaller at the Littlefield Memorial
j Baptist Church Sunday at 10.30.
Special music will be provided.
'
Sunday School at 11.45 with classes
: for all age-.. At 6 o'clock come the
! two young people's meetings with
Glenice Munro and Doorthy Petij tee as leaders for the juniors and
Mrs. Henry Ulmer fcr the juniors.
The
pastor will speak on “The
.
Quest
of the Wise Men of Earth.”
i
at 7.15, and there will be special
music.
Mid-week prayer and
praise service Tuesday night at 7.30.
A watch night service will be held
Thursday opening at 8 o'clock.
• • • •
At 5 Sunday a vesper service will
be presented at the Congregational
Church by the Comrades of the
Way. Following this, a special
supper meeting will be held in the
vestry for the alumni members of
thLs organization. All w-ho have
ever been Comrades of the Way are
cordially invited to attend the
vespers and the supper meeting,
which will be at 6.30.

Tomato Cheese Rarebit on. Crackers
Grapefruit Salad
Cup Cake

Baked Apple

School at St. Peter’s, 10.30 a. m.
Vespers and1 ChrLstmas Party at
St. John’s. 7 p m.
Holy innocents’ Day, Dec. 28 Mass at St. Peter’s, 7.30 a. m ;
Christmas Service and Party at St.
George’s Church, 6 p. m.

BONDS * STAMPS

Milk
Tuesday

Scalloped Peas and Egg's
Mashed Potato
Greens
Bread Pudding, Chocolate Sauce

Milk

return, you will tin

Wednesday

Ham Chowder

Dark Rolls

,

Chiming Bells Sound Out

Milk

Peach Sliortcake
Thursday

a Merry Christmas

Tamale Pie
Scalloped Potato
Cabbage and Carrot Salad
Apple Sauce Whip
Crackers
Milk

The family gathers about the festive table
and heads bow reverently in silent prayer
and thanks ... an accurate picture of
many homes on Christmas Day! May we
join and supplement the many blessings
already bestowed by wishing everyone a
Merry Christmas and by reminding you
to visit Church this blessed day.

Friday

Baked Potatoes Creamed Carrots
String Beans
Cabbage and Apple Salad
Pineapple Upside Drwn Cake
Milk

First National

National Forests
More than 8,000,000 acres of Naw
Mexico’s mountainous lands are in
cluded in national forests.

Bank
of Rockland

Expert Diamond Cutters

There are approximately 400 dia
mond cutters in this country who
are skilled craftsmen.

fl

r

All

the family finds pleasure in the

Yuletide rites in distant lands and in remote
camps.

To those homes ... as to the families

that are happily intact ... we extend every

J

A

Brilliant

Is That of Prof.
Holden, Who !

At “RockR
ChrLstmas greeting
Charles A. Holden,
at Rockledge* Inn,
came to the editor ii
The Brown Book
Hampshire Legislatu
he will again repre
ol Hanover. As an e
many activities, The
presents the followi
of Prof. Holden.
» ♦ » ♦

[PT1

its family observing

In accepting i
I appreciate (InKen Backman an
the job which you
resignation will bi
you have built up
members who hai
I sincerely ap
to our program, ai

UNITED STATES

to

will have a member of

I am hardly i{
resign from O.F.

BUY

S5

many’s the home that

Office of
Mr. Carl Moran,
Office of Price Adi

ICTORY

IW

On Christmas Morn

Established Jai

APPRECIA

ized to release part of
accumulation of silver
I silver industry.

-j/

AND

FRIDAY

FOR

Thousands of heads of families
Tree Planters’ State
Nebraska was styled “The Tree
engaged in the stiver fabricating
industries face immediate un Planters’ State’’ by legislative act.
employment due to the so-called on April 4, 1895.
shortage of silver. ThLs calamity
, can bp avprted say
,f
| and whpn thp Treasury is author.

*9

ISSUED
TUESDAY

Portland
Sunday
Telegram

Charles Arthur Ho
can; post, office add:
Riilge; born July 14
Mass.; educated p
Hudson, Dartmouth
Thayer School of C
ing; civil engineer an
Civil Engineering Enl
mouth College; Con
chairman Hanover Pi
inissioners, 1913-16;
over Boara of Selet
chairman. 1930-39: Il
1925-27-31; member
tutional Convention
dent Assoc, of N. H.
engineer for State ol
N. H.-Vt. boundary
resident Hyrirogiaphei
logical Survey 1900-d
Emergency Help an<j
Com., subcommittee
Public Safety Commit)
pervisor. Military Tr
mouth College Trail
ment, N A. 1918; 1
epondent of the Wa;
tion Cemmittee, Engn
cil, 1919; member N
sion on the Conserva:
Power 1921-25; mem if

1? New Ye<
§

Eve

Rockk
Thurs

good wish for a joyous Christmas, and peace

through devotion.

CUTLER’S

60,000 MAINE FAMILIES GATHFR
AROUND THE TELEGRAM EACH SUNDAY!

Cowbo

WI
SINGERS

DAD ... to get the latest war news and events through

out the world — as gathered by the Associated Press
and United Press ... to follow the sports pages ...
to read the editorials and news features ... to glance

Two Hours of
AMATEl

at the financial columns.

See the 01

MOTHER . . .

turns to the Society

page ... to women’s

features, fashions, foods and homernaking . . . reads
the ads carefully in order to buy widely . . . follows

the news of Maine people.

BROTHER

and SISTER . . , love the Comics . . . “Par-

Adults 50c plus t;

iiS.S.S.S.SiS,
POLITICAL ADVE

ade, ’ the weekly picture magazine section included
each week in the Telegram . . . Photo Flashes of

Maine youngsters and gvov, n-ups ... news of school

4-

RES

activities . . . and dozens of other features.

THE “TELEGRAM” IS A

I

NEWSPAPER FOR

ALL THE FAMILY ... MAINE’S OWN AND

^«\V7ICT0RI0US

ONLY SUNDAY NEWSPAPER!

DI

/ JOOO fteu/fy&w,

Make sure of your copy today... at your
newsdealer ... or send in your

subscription.

UT RAT€ cosmetics

WILL

-

RESPECTF
[Place you

PORTLAND SUNDAY TELEGRAM
PORTLAND, MAINE

